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ON CAPITOL HILL .RAILROAD FILMS
SHOWN KIWAMS

NOTICE

Latest News on Congress and Our Congressman.

Newest Wrinkles in Transporta- James Durrell, hostesses. The meet-
Direct from the Press Gallery.

tion Featured. ing will begin promptly at 2:30 p.m.
A plan ef price relief for the dairy stable policy.

The main feature of last week's RED CROSS 
industry is the goal of an unofficial
committee of members of the House is composed of Representatives Joe

The subcommittee on arrangements

meeting of the Kiwanis Club was the from the principal mill. producing H. Eagle, of Texas; Hatold Knutson,
showing of several excellent reels of

railroad films featuring the latest NEEDS HELP states who have a:evened against the of Minnesota, and Monrad C. Wall-
type of high-powered locomotives in 

policies of the Agricultural Adjust- !gren, of Washington. On the policy

Canada. There were also some ex-
meet Administration. subcommittee are Representatives

cellent scenes depicting sporting life
Local Contributions Are Still Leading the fight is Representative ',Robert Ramspeck, of Georgia; Rus-

Mr Robs _ Desired. Howard W. Smith, Democrat of Vir- Eltzey, of Mississippi; Daniel A.
and agricultureM Cenada. .

SUBSCR

The Manassas Chapter, U. D. C.,
will meet Wednesday, March 7, at
2:30 p.m., at the Prince William
Hotel, Mrs. R. S. Hynaon and Mrs.

quired to be paid upon the grinding The program will consist of some
of one bushel of corn, or less, per musical numbers given by Miss
week for the producer therefor, re- Gladys'Ball, Mrs. Robert Logan and
gardless of the purpose for which Miriam Blough.
ground. No tax is required to be Those accepting invitations to the
paid upon the grinding of torn for tea, please notify the secretary, Sid-
feed purposes only. ney Ann Runaldue, or Miss Speiden,
The exemption on hog products club councilor.

referred to is effective as of Novem-

ber 5, 1933, the date on which-the OF INTEREST TO CREDIT MEN

A) first marketing year for hogs began.This, of course, applies to hog prod- Retail Credit Men in the Manassas
ucta. There is no tax on live hogs. weal will be interested to know that

there will be a meeting of Retail

:

ert Weir officiated and Mr. Bill Lloyd While the sale held in December of large part of the Washington milk ey, of Vermont; Frank H. Buck, of
ginia, whose district comprises a Reed, of New York; Charles A. Plum-

of the local high school faculty op- 1933 is about $6,000 behind that of shed. He has been named chairman California; Giorge W. Blanchard, of
crated the reel.
An interesting fact was developed 

the previous year according to the of the committee. Representative Wisconsin, and Tom D. McKeown, of

ft) in Mr. Parrish's report of the Kiwa-
statement of the Virginia Tuberculo- Francis D. Culkin, Republican of New Oklahoma.

nis activities at the Bennett School 
sis Association, returns are not yet York, is secretary. "Built Up" Like Garbo.
complete and it is hoped that this The dissatisfaction in Congress Members of Congress have been

siren had gained materially in weight
showing that a number of the chit- amount may be made up through late with the policies of officials of the greatly amused during the week at

since Christmas; the average gain
contributions. The returns to date Agricultural Adjustment Administra- newspaper stories about the woman

ing about three pounds. 
be-

amount to $58,185.22. tion came to a head several days ago member of the House from Indiana,

Announcement was made of the Forty-five counties and ten cities when : a group of House members Mrs. Virginia E. Jenckes, who, it is

fact that Kiwanis ladies' night would 
show an increase over the 1932 sale, from the country's chief dairy re- reported, engaged, a publicity man to
and that the sale is not so large for gions got together for a conference, further her political ambitIoas.

be held in the parish hall on March 9.

On Tuesday afternoon five of the 
the State as a whole is due to the As a result, it was decided to organ- Everything would have been all 

against what he terms unnecessary ner acknowledging a contribution to

Kiwanis journeyed to Fredericks-
fact that several places were unable ize and work out a program designed right had not' the publicity man 

expenditures at State institutions of the dinner for the "Old Confeds" at

to raise as much as formerly on ac- to remedy existing conditions, boasted in the presence of a news- 
higher learning in the House of Dele- the Soldiers Horne in Richmond. She

burg to attend an inter-club meeting

at which numbers of the Charlottes:
count of economic conditions. : thirty members of the House at-.paper woman that he proposed to 

gates recently, the attack of Mr. Her- gave a graphic picture of the ball and

The calls for assistance for tuber- tended this conference, and, accord- "build up" Mrs. Jenckes like Greta 
ring bringing on a long debate. how much it was enjoyed.
"We are all for the governor's pro- Interesting letters were also readville and Ashland clubs were also

present. Ray Ratcliffe had a good
culous patients and measures to pre- ing.to Mr. Smith, "voiced many com- Garbo was "built up" by publicity.
vent the spread of the disease are plaifits against the policy, or lack of That mere statement was used by the 

gram and are backing the free pub- from some of the absent members
lic schools 100 per cent," he said, showing their lasting interest in thisopportunity to do some song leading greater than ever before, and Rev, policy, of the Agricultural Adjust- reporter to build up a swell story. -
and we don't want to see State mon- work of love. These included Mrs.and Bob Hutchison was introduced to A. S. Gibson, chairman for Prince ment Administration from the time : Now, the publicity man denies hay- "
ey wasted at the institutions of high- Lynn, Miss Garth, Mrs. C. L. MIL-a real mustache. The international

William, urges all who did not con- of the signing of the Act to date. ling made the statement, and Mrs.
president will be at Fredericksburg in tribute and can afford to do so to "The . most vigorous objection, Jenckes denies she has a publicity 

er learning." chison and Mrs. Nellie Clarkson Red-

the near future and an invitation has 1 Mr: Herring read a list of expendi- ding, daughter of Dr.. Clarkson who
send in a contribution to the seal sale, however, was made against the press Man.

In, been extended to the local club to

meet with them on that day. 
for the year's work is just beginning ent attempt of these officials to re- "I am my own manager and my : 

tures totaling $4,000,000 which he was poet laureate of Manassas Chap-

and the funds in hand are insufficient duce prices which are now being re- own publicity man," she declares em- 
said he regarded as unnecessary. ter.

to meet the need. ceived by producers who supply fluid phatically. 
I He criticized Richmond newspa- Mrs. Marsteller told of a communi-

SENATOg iff RD date is 8448.99 but a number of those kets. This attempt is in the form of spondents who call at Mrs. Jenckes' 
a statement at the end of The seal sale in Prince William to milk and cream to the urban mar- Nevertheless, %newspaper corre- 
pers and said he was going to issue cation from Mr. Eckingrode which

the session stated that a marker would be made

GM'S R G to whom seals were sent have not yet applying a new fangled formula office seldom see her, but are referred 
saying how the members feel. for Liberia.

responded, and it is hoped that they which producer representatives from to her publicity man, who incidentally'
W. Stuart Moffett of Saunton said l The attention of the chapter was

I 

: the list of expenditures Herring had , called to the condition of a former
may wet wish to have a part in coast to coast have asserted to be bears the title of "legislative advi-

.....—.;
stamping out tuberculosis in their I impractical and objectionable and be- sor." These same newspaper corres tread, 

amounting to $4,000,000, had Daughter's grave and a committee
Succeeds in Efforts to Aid Hog

Farmers. community. The sale last year was low both cost of production and pre- spondents also know that by what-;
: misrepresented a bill he supported , was appointed to look after it. Two

t the special session and therefore! applicants for membership were rec-
4457.31 and it is hoped that enough war parity, ever title the publicity man uses, he

i had misrepresented him. He said per-lommended, Mrs. 0. D. Waters and
contributions will still be received to ' "Such an effort 'was generally has been most prolific, and that Mrs.The processing tax on hogs which haps the Richmond newspapers had ,,Mrs. F. Peters. The erection of a
at least bring the sale this year up agreed to be in contradiction of the Jenckes has been kept constantly inbecame effective in November car-
to that amount 

1 more information than Herring and , chapter building has been claiming
spirit and purpose, if not in direct the public limelight.ried no provision for exempting small I . .

;violation of the law itself. After a 
; that this might account for their , the attention and interest of the

quantities of pork which farmers or LINTON HALL BOYS HOLD 
The Cotton Control Plan.

' views differing from his.
others might sell or exchange lo- 1 Moffett said the state gave none 1 mittee in charge submitted several

I Daughters for some time. The corn:-I thorough canvass of the situation the • Keen political obeervors see in'

eally. It was felt by many that this 
UNIQUE VALENTINE PARTY 1

••••••••• 

consensus of the group was that the President oosevelt's approval of ap-
duty of the Secretary of Agriculture plying compulsion to the cotton acre- 

of the $4,000,000 and that it was all ' lots offered for sale. However no ac-
worked a hardship on the farmers As St. Valentine's Day fell on Ash • a step 4):. coming from the Federal treasury. I tion was taken. Business session. end-is to raise the price of all dairy prod- age reduction campaignand those who had only a small num- Wednesday this year, the boys at

ucts as rapidly as possible to the pre- *laird his national land campaign now 
i "The Federal government put out !ed, the historical program was next

end-

her of hogs raised mainly for home Linton Hall held their celebration' $3,000,000,000 to provide jobs and 30 heard.

Act, and that he should not in any committee.
under consideration by a cabinet

, per cent of it was an outright gift," I Mrs. .Ralph Andrews read an inter-
1 war parity basis prescribed in theuse, but from which they might have some days previous to the 14th.

a small surplus to sell or exchange. ' Moffett said. "If Virginia didn't get eating paper on the life and militaryThey called it a party, and it was: way
countenance any reduction of The plan is said to be constructedSenator Harry F. Byrd has been a boy's conception of a good time-1 

Na-' 
any of it to provide work we would activities of Raphael Siiiims whichI producer prices which may obtain inendeavoring to have the regulations lots of noise, loads of eats, and free- 

around the development of the 
have paid our part of it to the Fed- was well received and appreciated.any branch of the industry when tion's principal watersheds with theof the Agricultural Adjustment Ad- dom. . eral government just the same and it Mrs. L. R. Longs then read a delight-these prices are not in excess of the

parity basis." 
Tennessee Valley project as a model.

would have been spent elsewhere." ful paper, subject, Sidney Lanier.ministration amended exempting a The 8th grade boys were in charge

As chairman of the unofficial corn- 
It involves flood control, prevention

Mr. Moffett said the Federal Gov- This received much applause.reasonable amount of hog products and gave evidence of their budding

mittee, Mr. Smith appointed two sub- 
of soil erosion, reforestation, elimina-

ernment's expenditures had relieved Next came the social hour alwaysfrom the tax, and has been in touch business ability. The school had just

committees., one to bring about a full 
tion of sub-marginal lands, decentral-with the Department of Agriculture fitted up the auditorium with new I Virginia of capital outlays at insti- enjoyed. Then the delicious refresh-

party 'a sort of combination fair and i
attention of all members of the 

ization of irjustry, and manufactureurging that this be done. His ef- tutions of higher learning for ten ments served by the gracious hostess-
chairs, so the young lads made their' 

of hydro-electric power.forts have been successful, and the years and that- the- institutions did es which ended another one of theHouse from the dairy district, of the Supporters eontend that unless theDepartment has now issued a ruling cafeteria; then they invited their I 
exempting from the processing tax parents, relatives and friends. The 

ed, country to existing conditions, and Government can control the produc-
not expect to get what they haul been interesting gatherings of the Unit

I the other to pre Daughters of the Confederacy.

a producer during any one year pro- who will say is was no popular?— • 

getting.

CHANGES IN RAIL- POULTRY INSTI-

pare a program of tion of cotton and other major crops,300 pounds of such products sold by attractions were a _tench counter, and 1 action with a view to effecting a the plan cannot be made a success.

viding his total sales do not exceed hot coffee, chicken sandwiches, "hot ROAD PERSONNEL TUTE SUCCESSFUL1,000 pounds. The regulations pro- dogs" and rolls, soft drinks and ice-
vide as follows: cream cones, candy counter, shooting
"No tax is required to be paid on the dart in the Cupid's heart, and 1934 'BUDGETThe Southern Railroad headquar- Starr, Moore and Dean Lead

,
tors has announced the following Discussions.the processing of live hogs or corn several tables of bingo. An unusual

by or for a producer, for consumption attraction was a hand-made slumber 
changes in personnel throughout the

by his own family, employees, or robe, a beautiful piece of work. This TOWN OF MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
entire division. Several of them are Subjects discussed at the County

household, article was held over to be raffled off To Be Provided For From 1934 Levies 
well known locally and all are cepa- Poultry Institute at Manassas Tues-
ble high-classed men. day and Wednesday were Starting"No tax is required to be paid by presumedly on Field Day. •

the producer who slaughters his•own The parents seemed to enjoy the 
Appointment of L H. Woodall, to the Chicks; Rearing and Developing

hogs and who, together with his own two hours of the boys party as much Amount Expended Amount Required be general superintendent, Alabama the Pullets; Selection and Manage-

family, employees, and household, as the boys themselves, and the pro- Year Ending Year Ending district, with headquarters at Mr- ment of Breeders; Housing and Feed-

sells or exchanges not more than 300 ceeds helped a little in these depres- August 31, 1933 August 31, 1934 mingham, Ala., effective Feb. 10, NW ing; Poultry Sanitation and Disease

kr pounds of the products derived there-
J 

Mona' days. At all events, the boys $1,292.65 
- S

from during any marketing year, pro- 2,550.00 

announced by R. E. Simpson,' general Prevention; Chick Diseases and their

2,651.05 
Fire Department   $ 900.00

vided he does not sell in excess of 155.80 
Police Department   manager at Cincinnati. Mr. Woodall, Control; Poultry Vices and Enemies;

enjoyed their 1934 Valentine party

1,000 pounds of such products. If the _wise 1,162.50 
Ladies Rest Room  
Administration   780.00

185.00
Greensboro, N. C., succeeds Mr. M. E. Control of Internal and External
who was formerly superintendent at Adult Fowl Disease; Prevention and

at Linton Hall.

producer sells more than 1,000 JUNIOR MUSIC STUDY CLUB TEA 145.01
124.34 

Cemetery Maintenance   140.00 Madden who resigned on account of Parasites, and Productioa and Hand-

pounds of the products derived from Landing Field Maintenance100.00 ill health. At the same time .an- ling of Quality Poultry Products.

his hogs, during any marketing year, The club is holding a tea at the 1,550.82 Miscellaneous Expenses nouncement is made of the following A. L. Dean, Harry Moore and Dr.

he loses this exemption." home of Miss Virginia N. Speiden on 301.27 Street Cleaning   
900.00
400.00 ,additional appointments in the oper. L. E. Starr led the discussions. Dr.

In the case of corn, no tax is re- February 24 between 4 to. 6 o'clock. 397.07 $ 7,780.51 Rubbish Collection 300.00 $ 6,255.00 ating department: S. S. Brooks, au- 
Starr held a disease clinic on Wed-

perintendent Danville division, nesday.
Greensboro, N. C., vice L. H. Woo-
dall; C. Ilungerford, superintendent LUMBERMEN REELECT
Washington division, Alexandria, Va., LOCAL MAN
vice S. S. Brooks; G. M. Adams, su-
perintendent GS&F Macon, Ga., vice 

George W. Herring, of Woodbridge,

C. Ilungerford; B. F. Langford, as- 
representative in the House of Dele-

sistant superintendent, Atlanta, Ga., 
gates from Stafford and Prince Wil-

vice G. W. Adams; A. M. Tipton, isa- 
Hain Counties, was elected president

' sistant superintendent, Hattiesburg, 
of the Virginia Lumber and Building

vice C. W. Pates, trainmaster Bir- 
Supply Dealers, Association at the

mingham, Ala., vice A. M. 'Tipton, 
closing session of the association's

and F. L. Farmer, chief dispenser, 
annual convention in Richmond Sat-

Somerset, Ky., vice C. W. Pates.1 I Edgar M. Young, prominent lum-

MOM

Persons desiring establishmen
of fire lanes and the reopening of

warden

nned sawmill roads for such
purposes should not leave it to the

d 

to secure easement privi-

-0-Nr $1.50 A YEAR

MISS SPEIDEN
U. D. C. HOSTESS

8,548.02 8,548.02 STREETS   2,500.00 5,050.00
7,217.50 7,21710 SINKING FUND   2,500.00 2,500.00
1,398.52 1,398.52 DELINQUENT TAXES   800.00 800.00

- $24,944.55 TOTALS   $14,605.00

ANTICIPATED REVENUES.—

Motor Vehicle Licenses (Est)     $ 800.00
Miscellaneous Licenses (Est)   3.500.00
$900,000.00 Valuations at $1.15 per $100   10,350.00 $14,650.00

Basing Tax Rate at $1.15 per $100,
Necessary Levies as Follows:

Credit Men in Alexandria tomorrow berman of Fredericksburg, was
FORMER MANASSAS night at the Virginia Public Service CORPORATION PURPOSES.,-, PUBLIC MEETING OF W.C.T.U. named to the assoviation's board of

BOY HONORED auditorium at which time Stephen Tax Levy at 42c per $100  s  $ 3,780.00 directors.
s Talkes, veteran organizer of the Re- Licenses (Est) ; —  2,500.00 6,280.00 "Willard Memorial Day" will be The convention Ina, featured by

Ralph K. T. Larson, of the news tail Credit Men of Washington, will ' • observed on Wednesday, February 28, discussion of the provisions of the
and editorial staff of The Virginian- address a rally to be held. All mer- STREET PURPOSES— at 3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. T. NRA code for lumbermen and an

v--..- Pilot, Norfolk, for the pvt nine chants who can get to this meeting $ 4,230.00Tax Levy at 47c per $100   J. Broaddus. open discussion from the floor, led by
years, has been elected treasurer of are cordially invited to attend and Vehicle Licenses   A special program will be given, W. A. Barksdale of Charlottesville,
the Norfolk-Portsmouth Chapter of learn more about how Retail Credit 

800.00 5,030.00
and the public are cordially invited chairman of the divisional executive

the Newspaper Guild of America. He Bureaus operate. SINKING FUND PURPOSES— to attend. All members will please and arbitration committee.
formerly made his home in Manes-

Tax Levy at 17e per $100   
bring their "Union Signals."

NOTICE
 --..........--

sas, where he attended the graded B. P. SNYDER   $ 1,630.00 An offering will be taken for "The
Lionises (Eat) 1,1104.00 2,630.00

and high schools. Frances Willard Memorial Fund."
Mr. Larson's editorial paragraphs Mr. B. P. Snyder, who has been a

have gained considerable attention. resident o DELINQUENT TA X ES—f., this community for a

Two of his paragraphs were reprint- number of years, died in Warrenton Tax Levy at 9c per $100   $ 810.00

ed under "Topics in Brief" in last Hospital last Sunday night. Funeral

week's issue of The Literary Digest, arrangements are incomplete. 38; 41

lieges but should contact directly Senior Member Writes Interest-
with Mr. Russell and furnish all ing Letter.
the information he desires an
Iso secure permission to carr

—
Manassas Chapter, United Daugh-

these lanes through lands of non
resident owners. 

ters of the Confederacy, wore the
guests for the February meeting of

Such' eu-operation will bring th Miss Virginia Speiden, assisted by
workers to your premises mo Mrs. Austin Weeden and Miss Nel-
quickly. son. The Daughters were most cor-

CHERRING ATTACK 'l la ';;IeY usual opening exercises were
Ily greeted by the hostesses and

delightful    meetingfollow ed.

COLLEGE 
COSTS! observed, minutes read and approved.

The treasurer's report showed a sat-
isfactory balance. The most inter-

List of Unnecessary ExpeiCes letter from the senior member of the
eating feature of the meeting was •

Is Read by Delegate. chapter, Miss Lou Moxley, who will_ 
celebrate her ninety-third birthday

George W. Herring, vigorous rep- this month. She was made an hon-
resentative from Stafford and Prince orary member for life by the unani-
William in the Virginia House of mous vote of the chapter.
Delegates, launched a broadside A letter was read from Mrs. Blen-

  -.11 • Mi.- -
MARRIAGE RECORD

810.00 Colored
Feb. 19 — Aramis Guy and Peggy

Willikton, both of Washington.

The Literature and Music Section
of the Woman's Club will meet on
Monday, Feb. 26, at 2:30 p.m., in the
Nest Hall Reception Room, of the
Swavely School.

•••••••••



CHURCH NOTICES

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
REV. A. S. GIBSON, Pastor

Morning Prayer and Sermon by the

Rector at 11 a.m., Church School,

Mr. 0. D. Waters, Supt., at 9:45 a.m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH
• Manassas, Va.

REV. JOHN C. RYAN, Pastor
Catechism every Satu:day at 2 p.m.

Sunday masses, Mariaasas, first.,
second and fourth Sundays at 8 a.m.;

third and fifth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.
Minnieville--Masses on first, 'st-

ood and fourth Sundays at 10:30 cm.

UNITED BRETHREN
0. -1.2KESNER, Pastor

Manassa,&--First and third Sunday,
11 a.m. •

Buckhall—First, second and fourth
Sunday, 7 p.m. Christian Endeavor

each Sunday, 7 p.m.
Aden—Second and fourth Sunday,

11 a.m., and third Sunday, 7:30 p.m.
Christian Endeavor, first and third
Sunday, 7 p.m.
Sunday School at each appoint-

ment at 10 a.m.
We invite YOU to all Services.

.00DBINE BAPTIST CHURCH
AEV. V. H. COUNCILL, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching services:
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Everybody welcome.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor

Dumfries—First and third Sunday,
7:30 p.m. S

Bethel—First and third Sunday, 11
cm.

Quantico—Second and fourth Sun-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Forest Hill—Second and fourth
Sunday, 11 cm.

Fifth Sunday—Quantico, 7:30

HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH
Brentsville, Va.
J. M. Frame

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-
ing at 10 a.m.

Services, 2nd and 4th Sundays at
11 a.m.
No night services..

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Carpenter,
rector. Sunday School at 10 a.m.;
morning prayer with sermon at 11:10

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. M. TAYLOR, Pastor

Berries' Ares Saadi., 11
eurth Suaday. /1

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John M. DeChant, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.
WoKship, 10:00 a.m.
ChriRtian Endeavor, 7:00 p.m.
Greenwood Church, Minnieville,

2:30 p.m.
Clifton Church: Sunday School,

10:20 a.m.; Worship 11:30 a.m.;
Christian Endeavor, 8 p.m.

GRACE If E. CHURCH, SOUTH
Rev. W. M. Compton. Pastor

Worship Service every Sunday,
I Of' h. m. and 7:39 p. m.
9:45 a.m. Sunday School, R. H.

Bliskemore, Supt.
6:45 p. m. Senior League.
Burke, 2nd and 4th Sunday, 8:80

Boackhall, 1st and 3rd Sunday, 3:014

). m.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
C. P. Ryland, Pastor

9:45 a.m. Bible School.
11 a.m. Sermon by Paster.
7:30 p.m. No service.
B.Y.P.U. 8:30 p.m.

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH
ELDER R. H. PITTMAN, Pastor
Services 11 a.m., 4th Saaday.
Saturday preceding at 2:30 .p.m.

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
ZEV. LU CHER F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. .T. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 a.m.

bivine Worship and Sermon, "The
Parable of the Wheat and Tares," 11
a.m.

Luther League, 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, at 7:30 p.m.,

stereoptican pictures on "The Divided
Kingdom, Elijah and Elisha."

MT. ZION EVANGE.:ACAL
LUTHERAN CHUACH

Nokesville, Va.
Sudnay School, Mr. C. 0. Bittle,

Supt., 1:30 p.m..
Divine Worship and Sermon, 2:30

p.m.

GREENWOOD PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

at Minnieville
Elder C. W. Miller

Services the second Sunday in each
month at 11 a.m. Saturday befort
it 2:30 p.m.

INDEPENDENT HILL PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Elder T. W. Aldertos, Faster
Berries@ 11 sam. Met Beady.

INDEPENDENT HILL -10 Oda
Fellows Hall. Rev. J. dungy Taylor
will preach on Second Sundays at
11 00 a.m. and on Fourth Sundays at
1:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Bradley)

Worship Service 11 a.m. as foTows:
Eld. J. M. Kline, 2nd Sunday.
Eld. E. E. Slough, 4th Sunday.
Sunday School each Sunday, 10 a.m.

CC 

CHURCH OF GOD at BRADLEY
Rev. T. M. Bowie, Pastor

Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-

nings at 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
(Cannon Branch)

Eld. E: E. Slough, 2nd & 6th Sun-
day.

Eld. J. II. Kline, 4th Sunday.
Rev. 0. R. Hersch, lit & 3rd Sun-

day.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m. every

Sunday.
B.Y.P.D. at 7:30 p.m.
Subject: Program in charge of J.

M. Kline, jr.
Everybody welcome.

TIM MANAMA' JOURNAL, RIANAINIAS, VIRGINIA

Greenwich Council meets mewl
and fourth Saturdays.

• Ceara Weellmesi et Ateetitte.
Nekeeville Comp, 1611111, meet" every
first and third Monday night at CM
at the II111.

E. C. SPITLER, Councilor

Highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. IP.,
second and fourth Wednesday at
p.m.

C. B. LINTON. Secrete! v.

Troop 1, Boy Scouts of Manassas,
meet in the -school gymnasi ion every
Friday evening at 7 p.m.

R. 0. BIBS, Scoutmaster

, R. E. Lee Lodge, No. 221, 1.6.0.F.,
meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day at 7:30 p.m.

G. F. WATERS, Secretary.

Dumfries Council, No. 37, Jr.
O.U.A.M., meets every second and
fourth Saturday.

M. L. KEYS, Rec. Sec'y.
• 

Prince William Post 158, American
Legion, second and fourth Thursdays,
Manassas Town Hall, 8 p.m.

HOWARD W. JAMISON,
Commander

I Prince William Council, D. of A.,
No. 45, meets every second and
fourth Monday in the .19aior Hall.

ETHEL ROBINSON,
Councilor.

The second Lenten service will be
held in the Presbyterian Church on
Sunday night at 7:30. "What is Thy
Name?" is the sermon theme. At 10 1
a.m, Rev. DeChant will .preach on "A
Complete Saviour."

FRATERNAL NOTICES

Wimodausis Chapter, 0. E. S., No.
106, meets in the Masonic Temple on
Third Tuesday evening at 8 pin.

MRS. BESSIE G. WENRICH,
Worthy Matron.

Manasseh Lodge Ns. 182, A. F. &
A. M., meets in the Masonic Temple
on First Friday evening of each
month at 8 p.m. - ,

FRED R. HYNSON,
Worshipful Master.:

Bull
meets
second

Run Council No.15, 0. F. A.,
in the council rooms every
and fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m.

ASHBY MARSH,
President

SC 

Aden Council No. 30 meets first and
third Thursdays.

N. F. WELLS, President. I

GAINESVILLE

Dr. Wells, our presiding elder,
preached a wonderful sermon last
Sunday evening. Those who were ab-
sent certainly missed something
Worth while.
We are glad to hear Mrs. Sapp is

able to be out again.
Mr. Raymond Crouch is visiting

his sister. Mrs. J. E. Allen, at South
Washington, Va.

Mrs. Arthur Wilson is spending
some time in Washington this week.

While sleigh riding last week Ver-
nie Ellis, jr., ran into the bob-wire
fence cutting his face so that Dr.
Payne had to take several stitches.

Mrs. V. M. Ellis was a caller at
the home of, Mrs. Triplett last week.

The second quarterly conference
will be held at the parsonage the
third of March.

Mrs. George Davies of Sudley was
a caller in Gainesville Tuesday of this
week.

PAY YOUR SUBSCRIPTION.

Quick-starting stunts, you will opirie,
Are splitting seconds mighty fine!

That's why the owl says with a wink:
"Best make your own tests, don't you think?"

Demonstration tricks give fib indication of what a motor

fuel will do for you. Test Essolene in your own car . . in

your own way. See for yourself how easily it starts .. how

quickly it warms up.. and how soon it reaches peak efficiency.
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AT REGULARGASOLINE PRICESOI

SUYATTHICS$OSION

-mi. elan Identifies M.-
O00 Ham St•tkin• and
Dealers from Main, to
Loolslan• who ',pre-
sent the service end

"4 
products of the world's
birdied 011 Orllaulsa-
Dont

Cope. 1534, DEO* Inc.

• Essolube Motor Oil

in the crankcase gives
Essolene a chance to

do its very best!

Smoother Performance in cold weather or any other weather
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW JERSE,Y
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A SERMONEITE

By Rev. V.
Joha 13-16: The Servant is not

greater than his Lord.

Our Savior is now giving to His
disciples their final instructions for
carrying on His work after He had
taken his departure and ascended to
the right hand of His Father in Hea-
ven.
Even at this moment he was in

the shadow of the cruel cross upon
which he would be put to death for
the Salvation of the world. Up to
this time his disciples had assumed
no responsibility; they had been as
little children looking up to their be-
loved Teacher, enchanted with His
marvelous power to perform miracles
and even to raise the dead. They
confidently expected Him to proclaim
Ilimseslf The King of Israel and
overthrow the Roman Government
and wield the sceptre over the King-
doms of the earth. In fact they had
recently been disputing among them-
selves as to which of them should
have the most exalted place in the
Kingdom which they confidently ex-
pected Him soon to proclaim. James
and John thinking to secure a distinet
advantage over the other disciples
persuaded their dear mother to inter-
cede for them and request that her
two sons might sit one on His right
hand and the other on lija left when
He should set up His Kingdom.
Jesus' reply to her was "Ye know not
what Ye ask." -
Up to this time Jesus had taught

His disciples by precept only. They
had heard His great Sermon on the
Mount and been with Him when He
performed many miracles' but even ,
now after three years they did not
yet understand the spirit of their !,
Teacher and Lord. And now He
would teach them by example.
As they were assembled in the up:

paL_Ln• coat and after observing the
assover supper He laid aside His

outer robe and girded Himself with a:
towel in the similitude of a servant:
and poured water into a basin and

libe C"aeinn to gawash the disciples' feet. We
may know with what amazement the
disciples hooked on, too astonished
ever to speak. But as He approached
Peter his indignation found expres-
sion in the exclamation "Lord dost
Thou wash my feet? Thou shalt
never wash my feet!" He was unwil-
ling to see Jesus humiliated by wash-
ing his feet, not at all comprehending
the purpose He had in mind in as-
suming this unusual attitude, al-
though He had taught them on a)pre-
Vi0118 occasion that "he that would
be greatest among you, let him be
servant of all." Jesus now tells Pe-
ter "If I wash thee not thou haat no
part with Me," and then Peter an-
swered "not my feet only but also
my hands and my head."
What was the purpose of this un-

usual exhibition of humility? First
that must be expressediii i 

service. 
"If I your Lord and Master have

washed your feet ye ought also
wash one another's feet." It was 0
example of seeftce just as the serv-
ant washed the feet of the tired guest
upon his arrival at the door. It was
the setting of an example—the teach-
ing of a treat lesson, rather than the
establishment of an ordinance.
Was there ever a time in the his-

tory of this world when we need this
lesson more than at the present
time?

If a brother or • sister be naked
and destitute of daily food and one
of you say unto them depart in peace
be warmed and filled notwithstanding

profit?

them not those things which
are needful to the body, what doth it

James James 2:15-16
"Pure religion and undefiled befog.

God and the Father is this, to visit
the fatherless and the widows in
their affliction and to keep himself
unspotted from the world."

James 1:27
"Let us hear the voice of Jesus

saying 'Go and do thou likewise.'"

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR RALLY

Rev. Carl W. Hiser, president of
the Christian Endeavor organization
of the Virginia Conference, will be
the speaker at a rally service at Cal-
vary United Brethren Church at
Aden, Monday night, Feb. 26, at 7:30.

, The young people of the local church,
also the United Brethren Church at
Manassas and Buckhall will furnish
the program. This will be a service
of special interest to not only the

, young people but older people as well.
If you are not there, we will be dis-
appointed, but you will be the loser.

Th
• 
is Week's

BIGGEST

VALUES

Prices Effective

February 19th to 24th

These Prices prevail in Manassas, Va.

FLAKO PIE CRUST Pkg 10c

LUX FLAKES 8M Pk g 10c

LUX FLAKES

SOUR CHERRIES can 15c

LUX S cakeAP  Fir or

QUAKER OATS Pkg 8c

SCOT TISSUE rail 9c

WALDORF TISSUE 
roil
5C

STOKELY'S CATSUP 14e

CHUM SALMON can 12c 2

STOKELY'S;_, LIMAS 15c or2 cans
OXYDOL FLAKES Pkg 9c or 2 NM Pk"
RAINBO SALAD DRESSING.

PEACHES 
large

LIBBYS RAISINS

STOKELYS HOMINY

JUMBO BREAD

LIMA BEANS

No. 2

Or

or

Or

or

or 2 pkgs ric

or 2 pkgs 19c

Ige pkg 23c
2 cans 25c
cakes 25c

20c

22c

4 17c
or 2 hots 25e

cans 
23c

29c

10c

19c

15c

25c

15c
7e

15c

Or

4
pkgs

rolls

rolls

qt

can

4 Pk"
2 large cans

1-lb loaf

2 cans

New Beets 2 bunches 13c
Broccoli   2 lbs 15c
New Cabbage .. 2 lbs 9c
Carrots .. 2 bunches 15c
Celery   2 stalks 19c
Kale • •   lb 5e
Texas Spinach .. 3 lbs 19c
Fresh Tomatoes .. 2 Ws 19c
Turnips  . 3 lbs 10c
Strawberries, 15c, 2 for 29e
Apples   4 lbs 19c
Oranges .. doz 19c, 25e, 30c

FRESH FISH AND
OYSTERS

Hams   lb 17c
Cala Hams   lb 10c
Pork Loin   lb 18c

Smoked Sausage
lb 15c

Sliced Bacon   lb 17c
Rib Beef   lb 8c
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• judge the new TDED
on what it will do

Thousands of people who can afford to spend
two or three times as much for a car, are
today choosing the Ford V-8 for 1934, in-
stead. Here are some of the reasons.

POWER. The Ford V-8 for 1934 gives you better
than 80 miles per hour with the quicker accelera-
tion and greater smoothness of an 8-cylinder
motor. Power has actually been increased by 12
per cent over last year's model.

COMFORT. The Fora-V-8 for 1934 offers more
actual body room than many other cars that cost
considerably more. It offers you new Clear-Vision

Ventilation, with the window in one piece. Is
offers you free action.* all/ear wheels—plus the
comfort of Ford Cantilever Springs and the proved
safety of a front axle.

SAPITY. With the new Ford V-8 you get an all-
steel body, safety glass, welded steel-spoke wheels,
exceptionally low center of gravity and more
braking surface per pound of weight than any
other American-made car we know of.

ECONOMY. Gasoline economy' is increased by
two or three miles per gallon with the new Ford
V-8. Test runs show that the new engine will give
20 miles per gallon at 45 miles per hour.

SEE YOUR NEAREST FORD DEALER

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
NO DELAY

NEW FORD RADIO PROGRAM
With Waring's Pennsylvanians: Sunday, 8:30 P.M.,
Thursday, 9:30 P.M., over Columbia network.

WS mad stio—F. 0.8. Detroit. Eau terms through Uoloersal Credit Colosito—tite Authorised 
Ford Floarw• Plass

RADIO SERVICE
Have your radio serviced/by an old
established firm, eight years in radio
repair work at Warrenton.

The Radio Shop.
Warrenton 242

Leave Your Calls with J. K. Corum
Manassas 79-F-11

41-2-*

WENRICH'S JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware Pocket Knives
Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods Musical Instruments
VICTROLAS AND RECORDS

Sporting Goods
Fine Watch Repairing — A Specialty

H. D. Wenrich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

CATARPIN
It's a good thing sometimes, that

something happens to call forth rec-
ollections of past events which had
taken plade during our "ancient his-
tory" period, lest memories become
rusty for want of exercise. Many of
us know this since we can generally
remember things that happened
years ago but forget what we did
yesterday. We have in mind the re-
cent cold snap and the many mental
disturbances it caused among some
of our "oldest inhabitant" class try-
ing to think up a time back in the

  remote antiquity of the neighborhood
  when a like condition prevailed. Some
  say it was the coldest they had ever
  known; others think we had a simi-

lar experience some 20 years ago, and
so it goes. One thing is certainly
true: the ground hog did get in his
work this time. We are always ready
to credit him with six weeks of bad
weather but rarely does he produce
it. This time, however, he will now
grant us surcease for another 20
years we shall forgive him for his
8-degrees below zero which he slipped
over on us while we slept on Thurs-
day night, February 8, A.D. 1934.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Griffith at-

tended the funeral of Mr. Griffith's

brother in Luray on Friday of last
week.

Mr. W. S. McCarty of Delaplane
was a Lawn Vale visitor one day last

week.

Heurich
Arrow
Tru
Maerzen
NEW

We are

Blu

PER

.

Members

BEER
CASE

. $2.25
.
. .
.
HOTEL

OF

2.25
2.25
2.65

24

NRA-Hotel

12

Schlitz
Blue
Budweiser.

RESTAURANT

-oz. BOTTLES

PLUS

Ribbon

ON

.

BOTTLES

Association

. $3.00
3.00
3.00

DEPOSIT

f
— ---

ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER

Mrs. W. Holmes Robertson and
daughter, Rita, were visiting among
friends and relatives in Berry'ville on
Monday and Tuesday of last week.
Oakwood was badly knocked out

during the night of the freeze but
still in the ring, tho' must confess we
are hanging across the ropes. It was
all caused NOT by

"The rockets' red glare" or
"The bombs bursting in air"

but by
The pipes bursting down stair
Leaving us in despair
While zero, his pranks, played upon

us for fair.

So we now advise that if anyone con-
template a visit at this time we cer-
tainly would recommend a postpone-
ment for indeed a chilly reception
would be theirs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sowers of Washing-

ton were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Griffith last week. Mrs.
Sowers is a daughter of the Griffiths.

Mrs. Dr. Brower has recovered
from her illness sufficiently to visit
her (laughter Marjorie in Clarendon,
Va., where she went last Sunday to
spend a few days recuperating from
her illness of several weeks from an
attack or pneumonia. Dr. Brower,
who, was the last of the family to
retire to the pillows, is feeling much
better and able to be about again
after a siege of the flu. We thought
we had the Doctor better trained
than to think he should get sick him-

self; but some people, sometimes. Rot
Independent like, you know, and won't
heed good advice when they get it.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Merchant of

Ivakota, Va.., were guests of Mrs.
Gilbert's parents at Marble Hfil
Sunday last.

' Washington were Oak-
Mr. and crs. J. T. Onley and

daughters o
wood visitor on the tkfternoon of the
first day of the week.

Mr. J. E. Kidwell of Sudley Mill
is confined to his bed suffering an at-
tack of indigestion.
The hot lunches served daily to the

children of the Catharpin School are
growing in favor and especially ap-
preciated during the cold weather.'
This activity is being carrieti on un-
der the efficient management of Miss
Adeline Palen.
The many Mewls of Mrs. L. J.

Pattie are pleased to learn of her
continued improvement and the pros-
pect of her .return home probably the
latter part of the week

February is certainly a notable
month. As we look at the calendar
(if we are fortunate enough to have'
one), we note that the 12th and 22nd
are marked in red so we may know
at a glance that those days mean  
something. If we have forgotten, we
immediately "check up" on our mem- 1
ories to find out just who, why and
what they are, and since our notables.
are thus set apart, it would seem that
the calendar makers should have
given the 2nd some sort of a distin-
guishing color to set it apart from ,
the rank and file of ordinary dates
since we feel sure that old Mr. Wood
Chuck's birthday is remembered by
more people than all the rest of the
"birthdayites" put together; at least.
We presume that his name is men-
tioned more ffequentit and by more
people than any other of our "noted
celebrites."

In speaking of these notables, we
wonder just what George- and Abe
might think if they could come back
to Washington and "sit in" on some
of the investigations now going on in
that city? We know for a certainty
just what Mr. Wood Chuck is think-
ing of it all for he is doing his best I
to freeze them out; but George and
Abe would certainly pity the "cona-
morr people' for the predicament
some of our high officials have got-
ten us into. And then to think that
we are doomed to disappointment
just when we were expecting almost
any day to hear the "mail plant" pur- 1
ring over our Chimney tops and drop-
ping our letters through a funnel

1 down on our reading stands. Well,
we are used to disappointments so
we shall not grieve unduly over this
situation for we still think that Cat-
harpin vicinity are ahead' of the
game; that altho we have no "mail
planes" to deliver our letters, yet we
have two "mail girls" (An aural ano-
maly) who never fail us. So why
should we worry?
As this week opens it seems that

the "sick epidemic" in this neighbor-
hood Is gradually subsiding. We usu-
ally think of the term "epidemic" as
applying only to a single ailment, but
from recent experiences, it would
seem that the term should have a
broader significance since whole fam-
ilies have been ill at the same time
but suffering from as many as four
different diseases. We had thought
that this neighborhood was perhaps
the only one thus afflicted, but it ap-
pears to be general thruout adjoining
counties as well as the State. The
Health Department of Baltimore city
is issuing bulletins giving special in-
structions to parents and people gen-
erally in regard to measles and the
necessity of watching the disease
carefully since children are develop-
ing high temperatures, which if neg-
lected, may prove very fatal. So
while our neighborhood is "on the
mend" we 'must not for a moment re-
lax vigilance until all danger is past.

i The community, 'thus far, has been
mighty fortunate due to excellent

care by both parents and physicians
and it is now hoped that the worst

is over.

4-H CLUB NOTES
--

John Hooker and Bill Harpine pre-

sented a clever club song of their own
composition at the recent meeting of

the Nokesville 4-H Club.
4-H Club members who wish to en-

ter the county song contest should
present songs at an early date.
Manassas 4-H Club will meet on

Monday, February 26, at 2:16 o'clock.

The topic for demonstration will be

"Soups and Main Dishes from Milk."
Woodlawn 4-H Club will meet

Monday, February 26, at 1 o'clock.
Woodbine 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day. February 27, at 11 o'clock.
Occoquan 4-H Club will meet Tues-

day, February 27, at 11:30 o'clock.

the topic for demonstration will be

"Soups and Main Dishes from Milk."

Mrs, Egbert Thompson will have

charge of the meeting. Miss Wilda

Bourne will assist.
Dumfries 4-H Club will meet

Thursday, March 1, at 10:30 o'clock.

Bethel 4-H Club will meet Thurs-

day, March 1, at 1:00 o'clock at the

school building.

RECREATIONAL NEEDS J Mark Kerlin, chairman; Mrs. Henry
ARE 8 VEYED

Nineteen rural organizations were

represented at the recreational con-
erence which was held on February
17, directed by Miss Ella Gardner of
the Department of Labor.

Under Miss Gardner's directioa a
brief sin vey of recreational needs of ,

countythe  was made. Throughout
the day's program helps were given
in applying the songs and games to
‘'onimunity programs.

The following organizations were
represented at the , conference:
Brentsvine Community Association,

ADEN GROUP TO -MEET

The February meeting of the Aden
Home Demonstration Group will be
held at Aden School on Wednesday,
Feb. 28, beginning at 1:30 o'clock.
The topic for demonstration will be
Reconditioning Old Materials."
The work of Aden Home Demon-

stration group will be under the di-
rection of the following officers who
have been elected for the year: Mrs.

Lawson, secretary; Mrs. Henry Key-
per and Mrs. Gary Hazelrod, cloth-
ing leaders; Mrs. S. G. Whetzel and
'Kra. A. L Smith, recreation leaders.
Nokesville, Greenwich, Aden, Hay-
market, Bethel Home Demonstration
groups; Haymarket, Brentsville,
Aden, Bethel and Woodbridge Com-
munity Leagues; Manassas, Haytsptr-
ket, Nokesville, Greenwich, Bethel,
Hayfield and Oceanian 4,11 Clubs, the
Manamsas Chapter of Future Farm-
ers.

HICKORY GROVE
'WOMEN TO MEET

All women Of Hickory Grbve com-
munity who, are interested in the or-
ganization of a home demonstration
group in that community are asked
to meet at Hickory Grove School on

-Friday, March 2, at 3;00 o'clock. The
home demonstration . agent will be
present to present the program offer-
ed by the county.
A previously announced meeting

..was called off on account of the
weather.

Continuing our
•

celebrations of
offering extra-

ordinary values.

FOUNDER'S WEEK
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Fancy Florida Red Bliss

NEW POTATOES . 6 lbs 25c
Fla. Oranges . doz 20c - 25c - 29c
Florida Grapefruit . 3 for 14c, 3 for 22c
Yellow Onions . . . 4 lbs 19c
Fresh Tomatoes . . . 2 lbs 25c
Iceberg Lettuce . 2 hds 19c, 2 hds 23c
Fresh Peas . . . . 2 lbs 25c
Crisp Carrots . . 2 bunches 15c
Rome or Winesap Apples . 3 lbs 19c
Sweet Potatoes . . . 4 lbs 15c
New Red Beets . . . bunch 5c
Ripe Bananas . . doz 25c & 29c

Fresh New Texas

CABBAGE . . . 3 lbs 10c
Del Monte

PINEAPPLE
9 large cans 9c
G sliced eh)

Quaker Maid

COCOA 2 '/2-lb 1919c
NBC Chocolate

TWIRL CAKES lb 19c
Quaker Maid

BEANS
With Pork

cr Vegetarians 6 cans 2c5 
Octagon Laundry

SOAP 6 geres 25c
Cabo

DOG FOOD 3 cans 25c
Dried

PRUNES
3 lbs 25c

OATS

Del Monte

PEAS
2 medium 29c

cans

Serve It HotBosco 
,
,
ar 19c

Chocolate

CREAM DROPS lb 10c

Quaker
Quick or
Regular

13, ige 15 eg, k pkg2 sinp 
Lux Toilet

SOAP 3 cakes 19c
Cleans Drains

DRANO can 21'
Morton's

SALT
Plain

or Iodized pkg

Almonds or Dried

WALNUTS lb 21c PEACHES 2 lbs 25e
White House Evap. Encore

MILK 3tall can s 17' NOODLES 3 pkgs 20c
Grandmother's

WHEAT BREAD
Sy lphuraft

8cloaf

Longhorn

CHEESE

OXYDOL

lb 8e

Toilet Tissue

WALDORF
4 roll. 15c

gar
Pure

— while it lasts —
Buy I am pkg for reg price of Sc 9
and kir lc more get another making
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CHRIST'S BENEDICTION:
Peace I leave with ybu, my
peace I give unto you; not as
the world giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your heart 'be
troubled, neither let it be afraid.
—John 14-27.

HERRING RIGHT ON THE
JOB

In the discussions which have
been going on at the Assembly
in the last week concerning the
tax budget and the heavy in-
creases which appear imminent,
Delegate George W. Herring of
Prince William read certain fig-

• ures on the floor of the Assem
bly, of which the general public
is in ignorance and which show
a continued trend-toward assist-
ance of the higher branches of
learning while the lower branch-
es are involved in the said tax
increases.

Delegate Herring stated from
authoritatixe sources that $3,-
336,424 for improvements out
of public works funds for these
institutions ,has been granted
and granted while loans
amounting to $869,710.57 are
still in abeyance.
None of these sums are for

actual instruction work but they
represent vast amounts which
would tend to lead the average
reader to believe that money is
being liberally wasted.

Delegate Herring also put up
a fight which was finally lost in
the Senate to have the new
ABC Board held down in salary
to $5,000 for each member. The
day hardly goes by but what
the Assembly is now expecting
Mr. Herring to start something
interesting. His work is at-
tracting state-wide attention
and not in a sensational way for
his ideas appear to be conserva-
tive and constructive.

A MATTER OF GRAVE
CONCERN

The bill which was introduced
within the last week command-
ing the State Board of Educa-
tion to reduce the number of
school districts by from 30 to
50 per cent appears certain of
passage.
This bill is not aimed as a re-

buke to Dr. Hall as some people
thought but represents the con-
tinued efforts of the commis-
sion on economy for a lowering
of the general operating ex-
penses of the State.
This redistricting will become

effective before the beginning
of another school term and will
be a matter of grave importance
to every county in the State.
Prince William will be grouped
with some other county either
Fauquier or Stafford; there be-
ing little likelihood of a union
with Fairfax which will more
than•likely to be absorbed in a
junction between that county

and Arlington.
In any event Prince William

should get into the fight right
now to see, that its division su-
iwrintendent is retained over
the new area which will be em-
braced with it. We cast no re-
flection whatever upon the di-
viison superintendents of any of
the neighboring counties but
for a strictly rural county, we
submit the fact.that Prof. Hay-
don has organized and perfected
a working unit which is with-
out superior anywhere in the

!BRIEF LOCAL NEWS
t Mr. Jack Ratcliffe is spending sev-
oral days at LaFayette College in

j Pennsylvania. He is expected to re-
turn Sunday.

Emma Ellen Ledman had as her
guests at dinner Wednesday evening,
February 21, four. of her classmates
fronkrthe training school of Emer-
gency Hospital: Miss Ann Owen Al-
len; Miss Cora Yealele, Miss Eleanor
Fisher, Miss Bpb Lee, Mr. Thomas

State. 
Reynolds, a young attorney, who Wa

We do not know all of the in charge of the party. After dinner
all returned to Washington to be

'factors which will be taken into 
congideration by the- *ate with Miss Ann Owen Allen when she

i•.•••4••tee•eetierad"s"l","1"1•6" "a Board as that will be yet a mat- 
gas out of training on 'lbw sda, the

HIPLE THOUC.HT AND PRAYER ter for study by all of Us. It is 22d.

If gontnts wilt him* 'ma 
cumin., !sufficient that we want ho doubt Mr. E. L Herring, who has beenrww

Quite ill, continues to improve.va. As &BS Dale soketion ••••• left in the mind of the State
• $"*"6"• t"'  "Ira Board of Education of the ster- Rev. Alfred Kelly, a former pastor

of the Presbyterian Church here, in
a letter to friends last week, con-
veyed the death of his sister, Miss
Isabel Kelly, after a short illness fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis at their
home in West Chester, Pa., where
Mr. Kelly is now in charge. The fu:
twill was held last Friday and burial
was in Baltimore, Md.

ling worth of our local school
organization.

The Manassii. Journal:
Your weekly visit of the issue of

Feb. 1st is just at hand: and I has-
ten to assist your Catharpin column-
ist with his difficulty in placing. his
singulars and plurals in describing
the truck shipments of cattle. Here

is the solution:

A tailor was in need of a pressing

iron, (known as a goose). In fact

he wanted two, but had trouble get-

ting the order in grammatical shape;

and, after struggling with the prob-

lem, he at last, in desperation, wrote

"Send me a tailor's goose, yes damn

it, send me two." „I know your vet*

satile columnist will take_ the cue,

and, being a good 'Methodist, will
substitute any objectionable word

with one more' in line with his code.
When The Journal arrives each

weeK and I see the names of so many

old friends, my memory harks back

to the days long gone, especially as

so many of the old friends Rave pass-

ed "over the river"-Ind received their

"well done, than good and faithful

servant."
"These_hearts of ours, how strange!

how strange!
How they yearn to ramble and love

to range
Down through the vales of the years

long gone
Up through the future that fast rolls

on.,,
When I see the familiar names of

Pattie Sanders and many others, my

memory reverts even back to the
antebellum days when I first knew

_Frank Pattie and his son Lute;

George Sanders and his son Fred and

others. I even remember what a

beautiful women was Mrs. Sanders,

and I know how closely her (laughter

"Sadie" resembles her. Besides the

two mentioned of the older genera-

tion werp Billie Lynn, Luther Lynn,

Tom Leachman, Crawford Cushing

and many more, all down thru the

ages to the present.
These were splendid old gentlemen

—Southern gentlemen of the old

school; and all of them, as far as I

know, were devoted to horse-racing.

There must be some subtle or hid-

den virtue in this sport, as all of

these men to whom I have lauded

were men of sterling character, noted

for their rugged honesty, industry

valor and patriotism. These good

qualities, however, were not confined

exclusively to the devotees of horse-

racing, as this community may well

be proud of ita entire citizenry of the

past as well, as the present.

I note, also, that Mana.ssas has

quite an acquisition to its literary

group in the person of Miss Irmo Mc-

Gill. This lady is always in the front

trenches when there's work to be

done for the community's good.

I began this with the intention

only of helping the Catharpin col-

umnist, and hope to be pardoned for

the digression.
Very truly,

C. E. JORDAN,
Cristobal, Canal Zone.

DEPOSITS
in this bank

INSURED
under

U. S. Government
Insurance Plan
January 1, 1934

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK

Board of Supervisors meets on

Tuesday.
A number of cases of measles and

the severe winter temperatures of
the past week have greatly reduced

the social and community activities
of our town and county.

The. Garden Club section of the
Manassas Woman's Club met today

at the home of Mrs. Jack Leachman.
A special feature was an interesting
address by Professor Frank Cox,
county agent, who presented many
Interesting and useful facts concern-
ing the proper ase of fertilizers in
the garden.

The Valentine dance held last Fri-

day night under auspices of the Ma-

nasias Volunteer Fire Department
was a success both socially and finan-

cially.

, Pasty Keys, who vita' operated on

two weeks ago, came home yesterday

and is much improved.

SWAVELY NOTES.
Mrs. Reeves, accompanied by her

little son, David, left on Saturday for

an extended visit to her parents in

Philadelphia.
Mr. F. 1,einbach spent the week-

end in Quakertown, Pa.
Preparations are under way for the

Mid-Winter Dinner and Dance on

Friday, March 2.
The final game of the basketball

season will be played tomorrow (Fri-

day) at Orange, Va., again,st the

Woodberry Forest School.
"Bill" Young of Hagerstown Wa.

il Sunday visitor at the school.
' Mrs. Chapman of Auburn, N. Y..

spent a few days in Manassas at the

week-end, visiting her son, Barton,

at the school.
Mr. Brennan, of Trenton, N. J., vis-

ited his son, Jim, at the school on

Friday.
Mr. John Reeves of Easton, Pa., is

visiting his brother, Mr. Gendell

Reeves, at the school.

COUNTY AGENTS COLUMN

Corn-Hog Contracts.

All Corn-Hog contracts should be

signed as early as possible.
Wheat and small grains may be

planted on contracted corn acres this

fall for harvest in 1935.
Farmers producing less than three

litters of pigs a year are now eligible

to sign the contracts and receive the

reduction payments.
Korean Lespedeza.

The place of Korean lespedeza in

our farming system is as a soil im-

provement and pasture plant. On

soils which have not been limed, there

is no other legume which can be sub-

stituted to such an advantage for

clover.
Korean lespedeza is one of our best

pasture plants and should be included

in all pasture mixtures. its greatest

virtue as a pasture crop is that it is

at its best during midsummer when

pasture grasses are at their worst.

Seed prices this year are reasonable.

Revised Bulletins Now Available.

The following revised bulletins are

now available and will be furnished

upon requests
"Information for Virginia Fruit

Growers," including 1934 Spray Cal-
endar.
"Diseases and Parasites of Poul-

try."
"A Hand Book of Agronomy," deal-

ing with Field Crops; Lime; Fertili-
zers, and Soils; Seed treatments;
weevil control; silo, bin and crib capa-
city tables; legume inoculation; hay
measuring; treatment of potatoes for
scab; and home mixing of fertilizers.
"The Home blade Brick Brooder."
"Lespedeza."
"Lespedeza as a Forage Crop."
"Whitewash and Cold Water

Paints."

CO-OPERAFE WITH

MANASSAS FIRE

DEPARTMENT

C. IL S. COMMITTEE TO MEET

The regular meeting of the C.H.S.
Committee will be held pa Wednes-
day, February 28, in the office of the
County Nurse. A good attendance

is requested.

BRENTSVILLE
Qinte a bit of interest was shown.•

in the gathering together of the com-
munity of the Brentaville Community
League on Feb. 16 in Brentsville
School.

After the league meeting program,
in whiob Mrs. Edward Jame e was in
charge of "Lincoln" and "Valentine."
Miss Dorothy ' Woodhouse was in
charge of the Washington program.

Misi Woodionse's program was very
successful in spite. of the bad weath-
er. All were present and had a en-
joyable time and hot dog sandwiches
and coffee. Special music was offer-
ed by Brentsville Haze Band. All
who were cordially invited were pres-
ent and had a pleasant evening.
Mrs. Harry Breeden's children are

able to be out again after three
weeks' confinement to the bed with
measles.
Mrs. John Evans is just able to be

out again after an illness.
A house is being built on the high-

way in Coles district for Ernest

Cornwell and his homeless family

who lest their home in a fire recently.
Lumber was given by Brown and
Hooff. It was learned thit some of
the neighbors are still giving Mr. and
Mrs. Cornwell and children -CrOthing.

Mr. Earvin Cornwell's children
have been sick ,for the past week with
measles and pink-eye and did not at-
tend school.

Mr. Earvin Spitler of Brentsville
is very ill and- has been confined to
his bed for the past three weeks.

Mr. H. R. Keys of Brentsville is
confined to hie bed with a severe cold.

bliis Helene Hendickson from
Nokesville visited Mr. and Mrs, John  
Seymour on Sunday.

WILL SIT IN ANCIENT HALL

On Saturday of this week the Gen-
eral Assembly of Virginia will hold
• brief session in the Restored Court
House in Williamsburg. On account
of limited space the members have

been greaty restricted in their invita-
tions. •

A good part of the day will be

spent in touring the Town which ,Jia!

been restored under the auspices .,of

the Williamsburg Holding Corpora-
tion. The event is a notable one and

ottrehich the entire body of Legis-

lators will greatly enjoy.

A NUMBS BREAKDOWN
Mns. A. B Landram ot

Greenvale. Vs , said. "A
nervous breakdown about
exhausted my strength I
became weak and thin as
I bad no appetite. I Dad-
wally Improved In every
way alter I had takes al-
ternate doses of Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Diacovery
and his 'Favorite Preatilp-

tion' and have been in perfect health ever
since." Sold by druggists evert where_
New else. tabieta to its ; liq uid $I 00. I4e

else. tabs, or liquid, tl 35 "C. R. Ore Prim.'

, GET FEDERAL AID
62 students at Fredericksburg Nor-

mal will be given $115 a month out

of Federal Emergency Relief Funds

for the remainder of the term.

FREE
with Every Model 30

MAYTAG WASHER
Purchased in- our store during February
and March, your choice of

40 Packages Soap Powder
1 Floor Lamp and Shade or any 2 of the

following
Waffle Iron, Electric Iron or Sandwich

Toaster,
-

and the same is offer4lIn

PHILCO RADIO
Purchased in our store selling'for $60.00
or more.

PHILCO RADIOS - - as low as $20.00
BATTERY SETS - - as low as 49.50

— Easy Payment Plan if desired —

HYNSON & BRADFORD
MAN ASSAS, VIRGINIA

Nation-Wide SERVICE GROC

CONNER & KINCHELOE_
A HOME OWNED STORE

These prices are opened to all of our prompt paying customers.

PRICES GOOD UNTIL MONDAY CLOSING
LOW PRICES - QUALITY PRODUCTS
"MEATS"
BEEF

Fresh Rib . lb 9c

Roast..nder  12c to 15c
Prime

Roast . . lb 15c
Hamburg

Steak . . lb 15c
Round

Steak . . lb 20c
Loin

Steak . . lb 20c
PORK

Side . . . lb 12c
Lean Trim

Shoulder . lb 12c
Hams . . lb 17c
Chops . . lb 18c
Stew

. . lb 12c
Shoulder . lb 18c
Chops . 20c to 30c
Breast
Veal . . . lb 12c
Chops . 15c to 20c
Roast . 15c to 18c

Carrots . . lb 5c
Broccoli . bunch 20c
Cauliflower . . 19c
String Beans 2 lbs
Spinach . 3 lbs 2
Fresh Tomatoes. 15

Maine

Potatoes . 10 'bit 29c
Lettuce . . . 10c
Celery . . 2 for 19c
Lemons . 4 for 10c
winesap
Apples . 4 lbs 18c

SHARRETT'S ORANGES
Large Juicy — A Special

25 - Oranges - 25c
18c 22c 25c doz

GRAPEFRUIT
Buy a Good

BROOM
special - 33c
WILLIAM BYRD

PINK SALMON
2 cans 25c

Brand New . . Vitamin-Rich!

Campbell's

TOMATO JUICE
2 cans 15c

FAIRFAX HALL

Sweet Potatoes
2 cans 19c

FAIRFAX HALL

KRAUT
2 cans 25c

FAIRFAX HALL
MACARONI

Fairfax Hall
2 pkgs 15c

William Byrd
2 pkgs 9c

. . 4 for 19c
SUGAR

100 lbs - $4.65
10 lbs - 49c
PROTEX SOAP

cake 5c
FAIRFAX HALL

OATMEAL

Quick or Regular
1 - 55-oz pkg - 19c

Great Northern
BEANS
3 lbs 17c

FAIRFAX HALL

FLOUR
Every Bag Guaranteed

12-lb bag 24-lb bag
59c $1.14

BETSY ROSS

FLOUR
12 lbs 24 lbs
48c 95c

Si
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PROMINENT EDUCATOR MERE to attend the funeral of his brother,
, a former pastor of the local Baptist

On Friday, Col. M. D. Hall, of Church.
Burke Station, division superintend-
ent of sick:sots in Fairfax County ; Your address label tells
from 1886 to-1929, came to ilemissas :whether a subscription is due.

-•••• • AMP- - — —

aliteliWaft°211211111

• ••••••,. •

P.ofuabll Ica. to lower >our pro C.
driction costs Su.'..atiort Products
to prevent disease: promote health.

"THIS IS BABY CHICK TIME"
Their lives are in your hands
Things to do that will be proAtable:

Clean and disinfect house,
Test Brooder Stove,
Provide clean water,
Watch the temperature,
Provide plenty of 4rinking water,
Keep things clean,
Allow plenty of room,
Give Chicks fresh air.

•

....
GIVE THEM PURINA STARTENA
We carry a full line of White Rose Flour and
Feeds — A local product and always fresh.

Manassas Milling Chrporation
PHONE 24 MANASSAS, VA.

Adillig6111.111.N. PR

DEATH OP SERGEANT EVANS
--

Word has been received of the
death in Nicaragua of Sergeant E. C.
Evans, a former resident of Prince
William. He had served his country
for 26 yearis-as a marine; was on the
firing line in France during ir World
War and also saw service i Cuba,
l'orto Rico, the l'hilippin and
hina. lie was wounded MNicara-

gua. For gallantry in action he had

been decorated with the Distinguish-
ed Seivice Medal,

Veterans of Foreign Wars have re-
quested Secretary of the Navy
Claude Swanson, to order the body re-
turned to this county for burial.

Sergeant Evans is survived by .•
brigher, John Evans, and a sistel;
Miss Alice Evans, both of Coles dis-

trict.

• FED THE QUAIL

Mrs. George W. Rya:1,..of Coles dis-
trict, found a number of quail so
weak from hunger that he picked
them up and brought,the.o into the
house. After eating and becoming
warm they went away happily and
by this kindness were able to survive
the severe winter.
(Ed. note—It is hoped that more of

our readers will feed the wild birds
during times of winter snows.)

TWO GREAT FEATURES

"The First World War" and
"America on Parade," two big-picture
features, are winning -acclaim in The
Washington Star. each Sunday. The

first is a special eight-page rotogra-

vure section devoted to the World

War; the other deals with the March

of America from the Civil War to

the present day—a full page of rez-

markshle photographs each Sunday'.

Order your copy .of next 'Sunday's

Washington Star from your neWs-

dealer today.

196 3iA 
n

UNDERS' MARKET
PHONE 

FANCY GROCERIES & MEATS.
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

COURTEOUS SERVICE — PROMPT DELIVERY — FINEST QUALITY

PHONE

97
for

Meats

Prices Effective Until Saturday's Closing

TRIPLETT'S
Flour

24 lbs - .93c

FLORIDA

ELK GROVE
Flour

24 lbs - 89c 

ORANGES

Carrots   2 bch 1
Celery   10c & 12
Fancy Tomatoes .. lb 1
Lettuce   10
String Beans   lb 10c
New Cabbage . . lb 5
Spinach   3 lbs 25

NEW POTATOES
Sibs - --25c
CAULIFLOWER
Fancy - - 19c

FRESH PEAS
2 lbs - - - 25c

Mushrooms   lb 35c

Green Peppers . 2 for 5c

Sweet Potatoes . 4 lbs 15c

TRIPLETT'S
Meal

25 lbs - 55c 

25 for

PITTED

RED CHERRIES
in Syrup

2 cans - - 33c

ROYAL SCARLET
Selected Olives

71/2-oz bot 23c
ROYAL SCARLET
Selected Olives,

10-oz bot - - 31c
ROYAL SCARLET
Pancake Flour

2 boxes - - - 25c
ROYAL SCARLET
Fancy Table Rice

2 boxes - - - 15c
ROYAL SCARLET
Corn Starch

2 boxes - 15c
ROYAL SCARLET
Saud' Kraut

lg. can - - - 17c

•

ARMOUR'S PURE LARD . •

GRANULATED
SUGAR

10 lbs - 49c

▪ - 25c

Bananas  ' doz 25c
Lemons   4 for 10c
Cal. Oranges .. 6 for 18c
Fla. Oranges .. doz 20c
Grapefruit .... 5 for 25c
Stayman Apples, 4 lbs 25c
York Apples .. 6 lbs. 25c

COFFEE
Quality . . . 17c
Saunders Special 19c
Pride of Virginia, 23c
New Era . . . 27c

Paw-Nee Rolled Oats
with Cup and Saucer

box - - - 25c

Maxwell House
COFFEE

lb - - 33c

. 3 lbs - 25c
YOUNG ROASTING or STEWING CHICKENS

dressed — ready for table

PORK CHOPS
lb - - - 20c

Round Steak • •
Loin Steak . • • •
Roast Beef .
Good Liver .
Veal Chops .
Good Roast Veal

TRY OUR

• •
▪ •
18c

20c
22c
15c
10c
20c
15c

Armour's Star Ham .
Armour's Reg. Ham .
Western Boiling Meat .

Picnic Ham . . .
Best Streak Meat .
Shoulder Roast of Lamb .
Frankfurters .
Bologna . • . .
Leg of Lamb

Select - Fresh - Sliced
with or without rine

• •

•

18c
16c
10c

10c
12c
20c
15c
15c
25c

BACON 25c

> PITTS' DIXIE THEATRE
7 MANASSAS, VA

A charge of twenty-five cents will . SATURDAY MATINEE 3:30 — Children 10c, Adults

added to any clus.ilfied an.t'ri-,e-I 
EVERY NIGHT at 8:00 — Children 10c, Adults 2k

meat which is sot paid fur in advance.1Ydu Can 
Come as Late as 8:30 and See the Entire Performance
SATURDAY NIGHT, TWO SHOWS 7:15 AND 5:15une cent • word; minimum 25 cents

FOR SALE

Ca Heaters Heaters for Bathroom'.
$3.50 and $1.50. Hynson sad
Ilradford, Manassas, Va.
33-tf

FOR SALE Hay by bale or ton.
15. S. Diehl, P. O. Nokesville. Patin
near Aden. .

FOR SALE — Qrchard grass seed.
Not • recleaned. 6 .cents pound.
R. R. Smith, Waterfall, Va.
41-5-* .

MISCELLANEOUS

CUSTOM HATCHING — Tray of
180 eggs. $4.00. Setting each Wed-
nesday. Must have eggs on Tuesday.
Mrs. J. L. Gregory. Phone Manassas
89-F-22.
36-tf

Manassas Hatchery 'Will start incu-
bator February 5.• Baby chicks and
custom hatching. Order chicks_ for
future delivery. Call and get our
prices. Manassas Hatchery.

FOR RENT — At Woodbridge, Va.,
3-room upstairs apartment for light'
housekeeping. $10 per month. Apply
E. Wiglesworth, Woodbridge, Va.
41-*

WANTED TO BUY: Jersey and
Guernsey Heifers, 6 months to 2 yrs.
Mrs. Geo. B. Farquhar, Route 1, Ma-
nassas. •
41-1-c

carry in stock a nice line el
IS :damns, Elgin and 11 emu ton
Watches, both pocket and wrist, at
lowest prices.
Full Line of !ilea's Watch Chains

Prices reasonable. I invite your
Inspection.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

FRIDAY a IATURDIV, FEB. 23-24 r

WELL DRILLING
51:RVICE

Deepen your wells And drill new
ones to meet all requirements.

PROMPT and EFFICIENT

F. H. HAGMANN
VIENNA, VA.

666
TAblets, Salve, Nose Drops

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in 30

minute&

Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remedies Known.

A sizzling Western cram-
jam full ef fast fighting,
stilaight - shooting, hard
riding and the sort of IT-
malice. that 'm-akes You

tinrie all Over!

"s'1‘

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-
toon and "Wolf Dog" No. :6

•

MONDAY & TUESDAY, FEB. 26-27

fou can't make a
CHUMP of your HUSBAND

if he makes a CHUM'of.,

your SINT.--7HEART

4016-

-

WEDNF.SDAY & THURSDAY,
FEFI. 25 - MARCH I

e T4rSti.:3ri iyo :et; Eia. 
vt 

ir011P0e1S1

vnolvjaned 

sf°°1(:°°63,4n°t/thasve;:istgilufh..

31121MISSING
PERSONS

PAT 0 BRIEKLENDA FARRELL
kimish"

Special Added
AitraCt.0.1

WALT DISNEY'S

"Three Little Pigs"
in Technicolor

Featuring

"Who's Afraid of
the Big Bad Wolf"
ALSO — News and "Gordon of

Ghost City" No. 8
Fox Film  
presents

FRIDAY & SATURDAY. MAR. 2-3
Jesse I.. Lasky Production .

with

ARNER
AXTER

OFELEN VINSON

Evalyn Knapp
in

Dance Girls Dance,,iui '
Alan Dinehart

ADDED — Mickey Mouse Car-
ARNER OLAND toon and "Wolf' Doe No. 7
Catharine Doucet

Diroctod by

Hamilton MacFadden
Screen play by Sonya Levien

• ,s Additional Dialogurs by Sam F :man

ADDED — Charlie Chase Com-
edy, News and Novelty

Funeral Parlor

OTOPHOUE

Prompt Service

IlrlItitgrr unit Tragg
Funeral Directors

(Licensed Embalming)

Modern Ambulance for Sick or Injured
All Calls Answered Day or Night

Clifton Station
Phone Fairfax 28-F-21

Manassas
Phone 1-F-3

•

PATRONIZE JOURNAL ADVERTISERS
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LEGAL NOTICES
To Jae. W. Cornwell, Jos. Centwell,
Fred Cornwell, Rebt. Cornwell, El-
sore Cornwell and  Corn-
well, (the last tire being the chil-
dren of Henry ('ornwell), the heirs
at law of Martha Cornwell. de-
ceased, and any other heirs, (if
such there be) unknown to the
hereinafter named applicant:

You and each of you are hereby
notified, as the heirs of Martha Corn-
well, deceased, that on Monday, the
16th day of April, 1934, the under-
signed Lucy A. Carter, will apply to
the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia, at
his Ake, for a deed to a certain tract
of twenty-five acres, in Coles District
aforesaid County, which said tract of
land was sold for delinquent taxes as
provided by law on the 2nd day of
February, 1931, end on said date pur-
chased by the undersigned; said tract
having been conveyed to said Martha
Cornwell by deed duly recorded in the
clerk's office of said county in deed
book 37, pages 347-8. Further no-
tice is given that on or before the
execution of said deed, the said land
may be redeemed by the payment of
all taxes, costs, etc., required by law.

LUCY A. CARTER,
RFD, Manassas, Va.

30-17t
-40 ••••• 

TO GEORGE KALFUT:

You are hereby notified that the
undersigned Joe Cheslak will apply
to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Prince William County, Virginia,. at
ten o'clock a.m. on Monday, the 16th
day of April, 1934, for a deed to a
certain tract of land, containing thir-
ty-two acres, in Coles District, afore-
said County, which said land was sold
for delinquenttaxes on the first day
of ry, 1926, and on said date
purchased by the undersigned; said
tract being fully described by metes
and bounds in deed from Cleveland
Wright to you duly recorded in 'laid
clerk's office in deed book 66 pages
50-1.

Notice is further given that the
said land may be redeemed by you
at any time before the execution of
said deed, by the payment of all tax-
es, costs, etc., as required by statute
in matters of such redemptions.

JOE CHESLAK,
RFD, Manassas, Va.

30-17t

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

Under and by virtue of a deed of
trust executed on the 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1928, by Rose Zavash and V.
Zavash, her husband, of record
among the land records of Prince
William County in deed book No. 85,
at page 420, default having been
made in the payment of the notes de-
scribed in said trust deed, and hav-
ing been directed by the holder of the
said notes to execute the said trust,
the undersigned trustee shall offer
for sale at public auction, in front of
the Peoples National Bank, Building,
Manassas, Virginia,

at 11 o'clock k1I.,--On
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1934,
the following described real estate,
to-wit:
Lot No. 13, in Block No. 14, Sec. A.

Quantico, Va. The lot is improved
with building.
Terms of sale: CASH.

C. A. SINCLAIR, Trustee.
37-4

The above sale has been post-
poned to Saturday. March 3,
same place and hour.

C. A. Sinclair, Trustee.
40-3

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE-

Under and by virtue of that cer-
tain deed of trust given by W. S.
Ross and V. R. Ross, his wife, to J.
Donald Richards, Trustee, dated the
5th day of July, 1924, and recorded
the 8th day of July, 1924, in Liber
79, Folio 491-492, of the records of
the Clerk's Office of Prince William
County, Virginia; default having
been made in the performance of the
conditions therein contained and the
payment of the debt therein secured
and at the request of the hblder of
the debt therein secured, I will offer
for sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder in front of the Court
House in Manassas, Prince William
County, Virginia, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 1934,
at 11:00 A. M.,

the following described real estate:
All that certain tract or parcel of

land containing 5 acres, together
with the buildings thereon, lying and
being situated near Greenwich, in
Prince William County, Virginia, and
being the same property conveyed to
W. S. Ross by Noah S. Miller, et us.
This property is located in an excel-
lent neighborhood.
Terms of sal. CASH.

J. DONALD RICHARDS,
• Trustee.

NOTICE

The undersigned have been ap-
pointed administrators for the estate
of the late C. It. C. Johnson. All
these having debts owing to the said
estate are requested to settle the
same within thirty days after pub-
lication of this notice and all those
to whom the estate is indebted are
requested to promptly file the ac-
counts, duly attested, with the ad-
ministrators.

E. C. JOHNSON,
R. C. P. JOHNSON,

Administrators for the Estate
of C. R. C. Johnson.

38-4

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
.11.11111•••••

Having qualified under the will of
Sidney Ann Runaldue, notice is here-
by given that all bills against said
estate should be filed with the under-
signed at once.

J. B. RUNALDUE, Exr.
40-4

AT A CIRCUIT COURT HELD AND
VONTINUED FOR THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, FEBRU-
ARY 20, 1934.

Re: Estate of Lewis Saunders.
It appearing to the court that the

account. of Robert A. Hutchison, ad-
ministrator of the estate of Lewis
Saunders was filed in the clerk's of-
fice January 12, 1934, by the Assist-
ant Commissioner of Accounts, and
no exceptions have been filed there-
to. On motion of D. M. Thorp, ad-
ministrator of Maria L. Johnson.

It- is ordered that the creditors,
legatees, and distributees of Lewis
Saunders, and other parties in inter-
est do appear before this court on the
1st Monday in April, 1934, to show
cause against the payment and de-

eat do appear before this court on the
1st Monday in April, 1934, to sItow

Mrs. E. A. Witcher, Misses Helen
and Oeraldine Wilcher have taken an
apartment in Washington for the
winter.
Mr. James Peters of Franklin, Va.,

was a recent guest 9f his brother,
I Mr. IL Worth Peters.

Mr. Gordon Leary, accompanied byhis aunt, Miss Ada Davis of Wash-
41-4 ington, left on Monday for Florida,-c

where they will spend several week&

cause against the payment and de-
livery of the estate of Eldredge E.
Jordan in accordance with such re- I
port; and that a copy of this order '
be published once a week for four
(4) successive weeks in The Manes-
NIB Journal.

A TRUE COPY
Teete:

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

IN RE; McCOY TRANSPORTA
T1ON COMPANY ESTATE.

Whereas, A. S. Boatwrigbt, gener-
al receiver for the McCoy Transpor-
tation Company, has been unable to
obtain the addresses of a number of
the creditors whose claims have here-
tofore been proven, such creditors
are warned to filed with the said re-
ceiver on or before the 24th day of
March, 1934, their several addresses;
after which time an application will
be made to .redistribute among the
creditors whose addresses are known
and whose claims have been proven
the funds then remaining in the
hands of the said receiver.

A TRUE COPY
Teste:
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

of the Circuit Court of Prince Wm.
of the Circuit Court of Prince
William County. ,.._

41-4-e

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of a certain
deed of trust, dated July 23, 1930,1
duly recorded in the clerk's office of
Prince William County in deed book l
88, page 148, from M. M. Ellis et ux,
to secure certain indebtedness therein
mentioned, in the payment of which:
and the interest thereon default has I

livery of the estate of Lewis Satin- been made, the undersigned trustee
ders in accordance with such report; therein named, having _been so re-
and that a copy of this order be pub- quested and directed by the present
lished once a week for four (4) sue- holder of the note therein secured,,
cessive weeks in The Manassas Jour- will proceed to sell at public auction,
nal. for cash, to the highest bidder, on

A TRUE COPY SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1934,
Taste: at eleven o'clock a.m.,
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk., in front of the Court House in the

Town of Manassas, aforesaid County,
Virginia, all that certain lot or par-
cel of land, with the improvements
thereon, lying and being situate in
the aforesaid Town on the east Aide
of Grant Avenue, and bounded
said Avenue, Maloney, Weir Alley
and Howard, and being 62x200 feet,(running with said Avenue 62 feet
and with Maloney and Howard 200
feet and with said Alley, 62 feet).
This property has a handsome

dwelling, garage, etc., thereon, and
Accounts, and no exceptions have should be inspected by anyone inter-
been filed thereto:. ested.

It is ordered that the creditors, 1
legatees, and distributees of Eldredge
E. Jordan, and other parties in inter-' 41-5

41-4-c
AT A CIRCUIT COURT. HELD AND
CONTINUED FOR THE COUNTY
OF PRINCE WILLIAM, FEBRU-
ARY 20, 1934.

Re: Estate of Eldredge E. Jordan.
It appearing to the court that the

account of C. E. Nash, administra-
tor of the estate of Eldredge E. Jed--
dan was filed in the clerk's office of
this court on the 18th day of Janu-
ary, 1934, by the Commissioner of

H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Trustee.

PilLIC SALE
Personal property of the estate of Lizzie Vetter, con-

sisting of house furnishings and kitchen equipment, will
be sold on the old Vetter Farm, one mile east of Welling-
ton Saturday, February 24, at 10 A.M. All articles will
be sold for cash only. See sale bills for items.

C. W. VETTER, Administrator.
39-3-c

ew LOW FARES
between all stations on the
Southern Railway System

11/2

3c

2,/g

‘; ONE WAY FARES
ONE and ONt-HALF CENTS PER MILE

for one way tic.keu good in COACHES
•

ITIRFE CENTS PER MILE for one way
tickcu good in sleeping and parlor cars

-- NO SURCHARGE - •
••

itouND TRIP FARES 
•TVO CENTS PER MILE fee each mils

imeled for Round Trip Tickets, with
1$ -day limit

I- NO SURCHARGE -
•

‘TWO and ONE-HALF CENTS PER MILE
her each mile traveled for Round Trip

, 'Tickets. with 14-day limit.
- NO SURCHARGE -

Puller

TRAVEL BY TRAIN!

Chalitu= ima
nes S. J1=7:41 Timm tem.

Illowelmaleal, Sato

0 1LT • ER N
RAILWAY" SYSTEM

OCCOQUAN
THURSDAY FEB. 22 1934

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Wayland and
family spent Sunday last with Mr.
and Mt*. L. C. Rector iii Washingtos.

Mrs. John M. Kline, jr., who has
been quite sick, is greatly improved.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Padderson and

daughter, Patricia, visited Mrs. Pad-
derson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Lynn, over the week-end.
Mr. Jack Wayland of Washington,

Va., visited friends here on Sunday.
Mrs. Mahssa Ann Woodyard, who

had been in failing health for • num-

ber of years, died in Garfield Hos-
pital on Wednesday, February 14.

!Mrs. Woodyard was sixty-five years'Old and widow of the late Capt. Rich-
ard Woodyard. She is survived by

I three children, Mrs. Albert Lacey and
Mr. Fred Woodyard of Occoquan and
Mr. Robert Woodyard of Alexandria.
Funeral services were conducted

in Occoquan Methodist Church on
Friday by Tyson Janney and Rev. E.

I A. Wilcher. Interment was made at
Nokeaville, Va.
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SOUTHERN STATES QUALITY SELECTED SEED
SAVE BY USING LESS OF THE BEST
DISEASE RESISTANT CLOVER SEED

KOREAN LES!' DEZA

TURKEY LAYI G MASH
Improves Hatchability and Makes Vigorous Poults.

S. S. C. STARTER
contains in full in aaure a Scientific Balance
of all the nutrie
the growing chick

rats and vitamins

Talk Over Your Feed and Seed Needs With Us.
PRINCE WILLIAM FARMERS SERVICE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA
FEED FOR EVERY NEED - PUBLIC GRINDING & MIXING

BEST GROCERIES & FINEST MEATS
GARDEN SEED, BULK AND PACKAGE

Auto Tubes   $1.00 Socks   10c
Franks   lb .17c Sweet Potatoes . . . 6 lbs 25c0. K. Soap   5c Pork Chops . . • . . . . lb 20c
Luray Table Meal, 10 lbs 25c Attractive Chinaware for the
Ice Cream
Bologna  
Stew Beef  
Lard Buckets  
Butcher Knives  
Rat Poison  

2 pts 25c table at popular prices.
lb 16c Picnic Hams   lb 12c
lb Sc Regular Slicing Ham   Th 18c

40c Laundry Soap .. 2 cakes 5c
30c Axes   $1.20
15c Oil Cloth   yd 25c

Stiektight Repair Kits - 10c and 25c
USALITE ELECTRIC FIXTURES - big value 10c
NAILS - ROOFING NAILS - FENCE STAPLES

SHAROTPS FLORIDA ORANGES, Extra Fine - doz 25c
HANDKERCHIEFS 5c - Men's & Boys' CAPS 35c
LUMBER JACKETS $1.50 - GOOD SWEATERS 98c
Candies. Chewing Gum, Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes
z Best Home Made Sausage

Auto Chains • • ...... $1.25
Gloves   10c to 45c
Barbed Wire,, Fence Staples
Wax Paper   box 10c
Buckwheat Flour   5 lbs 25c
l'umpkin   can 10c
Men's Felt Hats 65c, 95c
Sour Pickles   each 5e
Can Corn   10c
Potatoes   10 lbs 29e
Flashlights   25c
Leader Flour .... 12 lbs 49c
Epsom Salts   lb 7c
Best Motor Oil, 2-gal can $1

in your can 90c
Batteries   5c
Rubbers   $1.25
Honey   1/2 gal 58c

THE RED, WHITE & BLUE- STORE
Highest Prices Paid for Eggs

.._nob•••144•641NPOINNNINPAINNPO•P•NP•N••••%!.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••NNIVNP
•

JUST RECEIVED

Car Load of
WIRE FENCING, NAILS, GALVANIZED

ROOFING.

Now is the time to buy for Spring
Improvements.

RUBBER ROOFING . GAS HEATERS
LINSEED OIL STOVES -& RANGES

OLIVER PLOW REPAIRS

Complete Line of
House Furnishings, Rugs, Mattresses, Beds,
Springs, Home and Farm Supplies and Tools.

NEWMAN - TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
MANASSAS. VA.

9'
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•
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Even an old man not able for man-
al labor on many of the projects, is
able to do seasethIng, and he cirr-
taialy is going to be a better citi-
zen if he is made to feel that his
days of usefulness are not quite over.
An eight-hour day should give the

farmer value for the money paid the
worker, and it would not be too ar-
duous a day for those not physically
strong, and providing time for those
with homes to do the necessary work
there.
There are few farms that would

not profit by added care and atten-
tion to the upkeep, yet these days the
average farmer is not in a position
to pay for the labor that he can pos-
sibly set along without.

That such labor would be in corn-
petition with more skilled farmwork
would be oi4rcome by the restricted
hours that a man could work, and a
maximum • wage of a dollar a day
which would not include board, and
if conditions cannot be so- adjusted
that the wage scale for first class
farm labor be such as to insure the
farm worker, means to keep up a
decent standard of living, we still
have far to go in the matter of free-
ing our farm communities of the ex-
ploitation of that class of labor.

As to the assumption that the
chance to get cheap labor would tend
to induce the farmer to let their help
go to better paying jobs, or take
them themselves, what of it? If the
dollar day laborer is not eligible for
the work of an able-bodied man but
takes the place of one temporarily,
on the farm would this same farmer
not be justified in working for money
to pay taxes or interest with which
the majority of the farms are bur-
cTened?

These people, if we carry out the
policies of the New Deal, must be
helped. Why not make it for wages
instead of dole?

HANSON B. TYLER

Hanson B. Tyler, brother of Coun-
ty Clerk George G. Tyler, died yes-
terday morning very suddenly at his

home at Canandaiguh, N. Y., where
he had been living for,Ahe past twen-
ty years, having gone there to en-
gage in the enamel business with a
nationally known manufacturing
company.

Born at Hickory Grove in 1873, he
attended school there and completed
his education at Williamsburg. He
was the son of the late Captain Rob-
ert H. and Sally S. Tyler and was the
first- of a family of eleven children
to die.

He married Miss Virginia Stewart
of Bellaire, Ohio, and leaves several
children and grand-children. Funeral
arrangements are incomplete.

Your subscription, label tells
whether a subscription is due.

SCREEN TELLS STORY OF MISS-
ING PERSONS FOR FIRST TIMM

The mysterious, and to a large ex-
tent, secret workings of that division
of the police department in which are
recorded the cases of kidnapped men
and women and those who strangely
vanish, are brought to light for the
first time in pictures with the First
National production entitled the "Bu-
reau of Missing Pictures," which
opens at the Dixie Theatre in Manas-
sas next Wednesday, with Bette
Davis, Pat O'Brien, Lewis Stone and
Glenda Farrell heading the large
cast.

In every large city there are thou-
sands of mining persons reported
yearly. A fair proportion of these
persons are found, but many disap-
pear completely. Every class and age
is represented among the missing, as
related in the picturei

The Park Avenues of the nation
have furnished their quota to the bu-
reau of the missing persons just as
has the slums, two such notable cases
being that of Dosothy Arnold, the
Wealthy New York and Newport so-
ciety girl who dropped out of sight
one morning, never to be heard of
again; and that of the Hon. Joseph
Force Crater, a Justice of the New
York Supreme Court, no trace of
whom -has been 'found since he dis-
appeared.

It is the effort of the police in the
Bureau of Missing Persons to solve

these mysteries around which the
plot of the story is woven. The cases
in the picture are based on actual

fact. They parallel some of the most

famous disappearance cases the coun-
try has known.

The story also gives an accurate

and graphic picture of the methods
employed by the police. Robert Pres-

nell, who wrote the screen play from

a book by Capt. John H. Ayres and

Carol Bird, relating the Captain's ex-

periences as head of the New York

City Bureau' of Missing Persons,

made an exhaustive study of the po-

lice departments in New York, Los

Angeles and other cities, in order to

get accurate data for the picture.
There is an exceptionally large and

able cast of players, many of whom

have starred on both stage and

screen. They include, besides those

previously mentioned, Allen Jenkins,

Ruth Donnely, Hugh Herbert, Alan

Dinehart and Marjorie Gateson. Roy

Del Ruth directed.

SOME LOW TEMPERATURES

Mr. Walter Sadd has received sonic

interesting data on sub-zero tempera-

tures in New York State, At Hamil-

ton, near the home of his brother,

C. W. Sadd, the thermometer dropped

to 61 below zero. At Wanakena, N.

Y., a low of 60 below zero was re-

corded.

(!kn. t. Nakrr Sc &Ins
—Dtablished 1591

Funeral Directors & Licensed Embalmers

MODERN AMBULANCE USED ONLY FOR MOVING

THE SICK OR INJURED

l'hoi .!s: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2 — Service: Day or Is.ljght

MARK EVERY GRAVE
111101-.T.C.FT111111101111Mitlel

Marble and Granite Memorial,

M. J. HOTTLE

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-P-11
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FARM CREDIT ASSOCIATION
The Warrenton Production Credit

Association, which has been organ-

ized to make short-term loans to
farmers in Feuquier, Prince William,
Fairfax. Rappahannock, Loudoun,
Culpeper and Arlington Counties, is

one of the units of an agricultural
credit reserve system which is des-

igned to be a permanent service.
Altogether, 516 production credit

associations have been organized.

They cover more than half the coun-

try-26 states completely.

Since last fall when the first of

these farmer-credit co-operatives was

set up in Illinois the movement has

developed rapidly. It spread quickly

through the Pacific coast regions, and

made a clean sweep of the southern
agricultural belt from Texas to Vir-

ginia. At present about half the

counties in the east-central and New

England states have been included;

and the center of activity of the
movement is now turning to organize

the remaining area of the central
states and the middle west.

With this work of organization be-

ing rounded out, the Production Cred-
it Division of the Farm Credit Asso-
it Division of the Farm Credit Ad-
ministration is now directing major
attention to the necessity of provid-
ing good management and sound fi-
nancing policies for the local associa-
tions in preparation for the lending
operations of the coming season.
In sections where productions cred-

it associations obtained an early start
applications for loans are -already be-
ing approved by their local loan corn-
mittees. The notes of farmers are
then discounted with the Federal in-
termediate credit banks. One of

these is in each of the 12 farm credit
administration districts, and especial-
ly equipped to lend money on farm-
ers' notes endorsed by local associa-
tions.
The actual work 'of each associa-

tion is being supervised by the Pro-
duction Credit Corporation, organ-

ized in each district. The Warrenton

Production Credit Association is su-

pervised by the Baltimore Production

Credit Corporation.
The Baltimore corporation also

agreed to subscribe to approximately

75 per cent of the capital of the War-
renton association. Funds obtained

by the association from the sale of

this stock to the association will be
invested in high-grade securities,
chiefly Government bonds, and placed
with the Baltimore Intermediate
Credit Bank as additional security

for the notes of fanners which will
be discounted. The Intermediate
Credit bank may then lend money on,
or discount, acceptable farmers' notes
endorsed by the association equal to
five times the amount of the bonds

deposited with it.

The authorised capital stock of the

Warrenton Production Credit Asso-

ciation is mow. The Baltimore

Production Credit Corporation is pr-

pared to pay in about 75 per cent

of this amount as needed; the money

will be ievented in bonds and placed

with the intermediate credit bank,

making possible a total of $400,000 in

loans to farmers in the seven coun-

ties served by the Warrenton associa-

tion.
The total authorized capital stock

of all the production credit associa-

tions now organized in the United

States is more than $53,000,000. This

means- that more than $200,000,000

is already available to farmers for fi-

nancing this season's crops and live-

stock. •

Although the Production Credit

Corporation provides the initial capi-

tal for an association, it does not pro-

vide the entire capital, for each bor-

rower is required to own stock in his

association equal to 5 per cent of his

loan. In this way the corporation

owns approximately three-fourths of

the capital and the borrowers own

most of the remaining portion. Nei-

ther stock carries any double liability.

The stock which the corporation

purchases is non-voting but preferred

as to assets in cape the association

is liquidated. The stock owned by the

borrowers is the only voting stock in

the association. It may be owned only

by farmer borrowers, and each has

only one vote in the association re-

gardless of the amount he borrows.

Farmers do not have to advance

the money to pay for their stock. It

may be purchased with a part of the

money borrowed from the association

—one $5 share with each $100 or

fraction thereof borrowed.

A farmer does not have to pur-

chase new stock each time he bor-

rows unless the stock he owns has

become impaired in value or he wish-

es a larger loan. After he pays his

indebtedness to the association in

full, a farmer may sell his voting

stock to another eligible borrower,

subject to approval of the associa-

tion, or exchange it at its fair book

value for non-voting stock. Such an

exchange must be made in any event

within two years after the holder of

the voting stock ceases to be a bor-

rower.

Loans may be made for almost any

general agricultural purpose, for the

cash cost of fertilizing, planting, cul-

tivating, harvesting or marketing

crops, and for producing livestock, or

dairy or poultry products. The mini-

mum amount of a loan is $50.

Loans will run from 3 to 12

months, each loan having a maturity

coinciding with the marketing period

of the crop or livestock financed.

HALL & DAVIS
Undertakers

Occoquan, Va.

Phone Lorton 10-H
No Distance too far. We are just as near you as your
telephone. Day or Night Service. Ambulance Service
for Sick or Injured.

Specializing in

Welding = Soldering
Auto, Truck and Tractor Radiator Repairs

Manassas Radiator & Welding Shop
Manassas, Virginia
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HONOR ROLL
SENNillig7CHOOL .

First grade: George 81.-sins, Mar-

garet Frye,..Tulia Frye, Bill Johnson,

Fred Dowell, Melvin Slusher, Robert

Grove.
Second grade: Glenn Slusher, Bar-

bara Beane, Edith Johnson, Lenora

Marshall, Betty Parrish, Nancy Par-

rish, Genevieve Wilt.
Third grade: Warren Clemen, liar

old Hersch, Lora Monroe, Gloria

Herndon, Robert Swank.
Fourtl grade: Nancy Leachmah,

Joseph Johnson, Guy Bowers.

Fifth grade: Marian Collins, Doro-

thy Breeden, Marie Beuserman, Lelia

Dowell, Molly Leachman, Tommy

Athey, Billy Blakemore, Roger Cross,

jr., Marvin Gillum.
Sixth grade-. Betty Beane, Harry

Parrish, Vivian Whetzel, Harriet

Lewis.
Second Honor Roll

Leonard Lonas, Waldo Albright,

William Miller, Lucy Johnson, Lucy
Morris, Dicky Haydon, Ashby Lewis,
Alvin Conner, William Clem, Vergie
Walters, Oden Breeden, Mabel Don-
nell, Clarkson Ritenour, Margaret
Mauck, Julia Frye.

HICKORY GROVE SCHOOL
Mary Gardner, Mildred Gossom,

Lucille Gardner, John Elwood Cox,
George Clark.
Second honor roll: Anne Carroll,

Eno McIntosh, Mildred McIntosh,
Walter -blicietosh, Evelyn McIntosh,
Harriet Polen, Osborne Polen.

BRENTSVILLE SCHOOL
First grade: Iva Lee Fitzwater.
Second grade: Virginia Cornwell.

Second Honor Roll
First grade: Howard Counts, Jes-

sie Breeden.
Third grade: Frances Keys.

BETHEL SCHOOL
First grade: Arvellon Cornwell,

Lorraine Ellison, Lee Oliver, Pete
Slovenski.
Second grade: Alverna Cornwell,

Myrtle Reid.
Third grade: Jeannette Briggs, Lu-

ther Turner, Joseph Beavers.
Fourth grade: Annie Slovenski.
Fifth grade: Christine Nelson.
Sixth grade: Lucy Stefko.
Second honor roll: Mary Hedges,

Nancy Mills, Agnes Fair, Viola Mad-
dox, 011ie Maddox, Myron Paulovick,
June Purcell, Henry Breen, Doris
Staples, Frances Chapura, Henry
,Hinton, Elsie Leddon, Gladys Hinton,
Louise Mills.

GREENWICH SCHOOL
Seventh grade: Margaret May-

hugh,
Sixth grade: Ressie Deane.
Fifth grade: Francis Ellis.

CATHARPIN SCHOOL
Third grade: Albert Ellison, Jean

Schaeffer.
Fifth grade: Meredith Polen.

Second Honor Roll
First grade: Dorothy Stinnette.
Third grade: Frances Brower.
Fourt grade: Betty Brower, Fran-

ces Ellison.

QUANTICO COLORED SCHOOL
The following pupils of the Quan-!

tico Colored School have maintained,

an average of "B" during the past

six weeks:
Mamie Grayson, Lorraine Bates,1

Sylvia Bates.

ADEN SCHOOL
Third grade: Mary Aubrey.
Fourth grade: Clifford May, Ray

Neff.
Second Honor Roll .

First grade: Harry Whetzel.
Second grade: Lucile Reedy.
Third grade: Louise Fritter, Mil-

dred May, Clifford Reedy.

WOODLAWN SCHOOL
Fifth grade: Edith Gough.
Sixth grade: Marie Herndon, Doro-

thy Keys.
Second honor Roll'

First grade: Charles Gough, Doris

, Mae Wood.
Second grade: Reba Hansborough.

:MN'S Ps NOBLE
TRAVT IN 14
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REFERRING TO
HIS 1,400VITY I

NORTH FORK SCHOOL
Primary grades: Violet Washing-

ton, Ilmee Johnees.

MANASSAS HIGH SCHOOL
Senior Clam

First: Eula Shaw, Jane Lynn, Eve-
lyn Frame, Miriam Blough.

Second: Catherine Luck.
Junior Clam

First: George Talcott, Mary Can-
non, Cornelia Lewis, Mary Mantel-
ler, Mary Pattie.
Second: Frank Compton, Margaret

Breeden, Dorothy Evans, Mary Sen.
seney, Eula Slusher.

Sophomore Class \
First: Raymund Davis, Aidietta

Blevins, Virginia Newman, Mildred
Parrish.
Second: Esther Akers.

Freshman Cl....
Marshall Johnson, Elizabeth

Davies, Dorothy Linton, Elizabeth
Lloyd, Ruth Breeden, Thelma Bree-
den.

Commercial Class
First: James Knox, Edith Jasper,

Helen Marsh, Martha Carter.
Second: Dorothy Beachley, Nancy

Lynn, June Cross, Irma Ball.
7-B Grade

Thelma Ward.
7th Grade

First: Althea Hoof!, Evaline Kohn,
Rosa Lefever.
Second: Julia Ann Beane, Shirley

Hynson, Jessie May Ritter.
6th Grade

First: Fax, Fletcher, Elaine Al-

paugh. • _
Second: Arthur Collins.

MORII-AaeuT THE 1.- R.-1.--

After being interested in the
N.R.S. for a while, one is confronted
with the, problem of the group of
people that are typical of every com-
munity, who are not Seed, either phy-
sically or mentally, for work with
other more competent men. Some of
them are capable of performing hard
work, but are not adjusted to work-
ing in harmony with others. But un-
der the proper conditions would give
satisfactory service to an employer.

Cannot helE be diverted from the
Emergency Relief to meeting a need
that is twofold—employment for
those who would otherwise be on the
relief rolls, and help for the farmer
who is unable to hire it under pres-
ent conditions?

It is quite evident that there is a
class of people that a rests with the
government, either National or local,
to help, they are society's responsibil-
ity, and if the fact that we are our
brother's keeper is to be applied from
a Christie' angle, we must see that
they are at least given the necessi-
ties of life, which means direct relief
—or putting aside all humanitarian
motives, if we force him to become
the potential criminal, he becomes an
expense to the country anyhow, an
expense that is already burdening the
country with millions in yearly ex-
penditures, and then there is still the
man's family, if he has one, to be
cared for. While there are many
cases where direct relief is the only
possible means of helping a distress:
ing condition, where the recipient is
capable of performing any sort of
useful work, that would seem the sen-
sible solution—to put him in a posi-

tion where he could do it. Constant
relief, without its being pay for the

value received, must of necessity

deaden the sense of pride and inde-
pendence that should be the birth-

right of every American, and like an
narcotic, continued dole will dull any

initiative that the recipient might
have and in time he grows to assume

the pitiful aspect of the mendicant
who has ceased to look the world

squarely in the face with courage.

There are few farms thnt cannot
find work of one sort or another for

a laborer, and in most agricultural
communities faint w••• k 1,, that most

familiar to this ••Iiiss of labm, in• um-

petent for work in other fields. Were

the farmer allowed to hire one or

more of these men at a standard

wage -of a dollar a day, the time sheet

to be sent in the same as on other

projects, and the check mailed to the

employee, both parties would be help-

ed.
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him. Respect is justly due, whether' ated with the conglomeration of interstate and railroad corporation
agreement be mutual or not.

• • • •
(By limo McGill)

AN A RPRIDCIAT1ON
Just one year ago, in his tribute

to George Washington, Benito Mus-
solini wrote:
-In addition to my admiration for

George Washington, I am moved by
the breath of fellow felling, when, in

the writings of your great country-

man, I strike such a passage as the

following:
"'The men who oppose a strong

energetic Government are, in my
opinion, narrow politicians or are un-

der the influence of local views. The
apprehension expressed by them that

the people will not accede to the
forms proposed is the ostensible, not
the real cause of imposition.'"

This, like other sentences then
quoted by the Premier-o Italy from
Washington's writings, is as appli-
cable today' to those who oppose an
"energetic Government" as when
Washington referred to the narrow-
mindedness of politicians a, his own
time. Governments honor their dead,
statesmen; though political leaders i
can be merciless in inflicting heart-
wounds to such men wIfile living. I

• • • • •

AS IT SHOULD BE

Rev. Dr. Peter Guilday, professor
of American Church History at the
Catholic University of America, has '
accepted the invitation to address the
Methodist preachers of Baltimore on
"The Beginning of Catholicism in I
Maryland," Monday evening, Febru-
ary 26...in _the social room 0 the 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist Epis-
copal Church, Baltimore.

This announcement would indicate
that there is today a better feeling
abroad so far as religious tolerance
is concerned. When pe6ple realize
that tolerance consists in recogniz-
ing the political, soeial and business
rights of others!, t*ugh they dis- I
agree theologically, .iKey—fisive no
great dliSculty getting along with
one another. Every citizen has a
right to his own viewpoint; but has
no right to deny , civil and social
amenities to those who disagree with

BABY BROADCASTING ,

The program Sunday evening by,

and for, a precious babe of four

weeks was one that brought a touch

of tender sympathy to the hearts of
every radio listener.

The parts were enacted by Bob
Trout, N.B.C. radio announcer; DT.
Edgar A. Bocock, superintendent,
Gallinger Hospital; the hospital
nurse in charge el the little found-
ling, and the infant himself whose
baby whimpers, if interpreted, would
have voiced his gratitude for the kind
treatment he is receiving.

This unusual program was enacted
in the hope of locating .the mother
Who, it is believed, deserted the little
one recent4, found in a Washington
theatre. Akbile the mother had not
been located, to time of this writing,
yet, the radio message showed how
wide is the interest awakenr.d..k..tbe
deserted child, and told that many
offers to adopt the little one have
been received at the 9spital.

- • • •

The following letter came this
week from an esteemed native of
Prince William, Charles E. Jordan,
former resident of Haymarket. I
shows that years of absence have not
lessened his interest in our county
and The Manassas Journal, and its
publication in this column will be
welcome 'to his many friends. The
note in this paper to which he refers
with keen appreciation was one on
"The Railroads" that appeared in The
Journal for January 25.

Christobal, Cafial Zone,

Isthmus of Panama.
Fel:livery 9, 1984.

My dear Miss McGill:
I have read with deep interest and

.pieasure your column in The Manes-
Journal and congratulate you on

your courage in braking through the
barrage of the customary sordid ar-
ticles that fill our papers in this age,
and that you hark back to the days
when gratitude was considered one of
our cardinal virtues.

In glancing over the columns of
any newspapers, one becomes sati-

a Au/

crimes ani disorders of all aorta; the laws; prohibiting adequate advance
clash of armed moba, and, at beat,' in tratSc or passenger rates, and, at
the clash of tongue and pen-411 in the same time, were "held up" by
a mad rush for money, power or labor organisations demanding high-
fame, or for jest common notoriety.

The note of sentiment and old-
fashioned gratitude in your column
comes with the inspirational voice of
a benediction from the days when
sentiment and gratitude had not so

I nearly departed from our land. I
trust you will continue this good

I work.

er IMO&

So, it is doubtful it fair play and
justice have ruled in our councils.
1 congrittulate you on the position

you have taken in behalf of a, busi-
ness that has suffered bk". what is
sometimes- misnamed progress, and
by lack of fair play. I hope you will
continu‘the good work and give us

! As you dearly intimate,
we are more sentiment, for the world is sad-

building up magnificent and expen- ly in need of it in this age. Also I

sive systems of highways on land, in
the air and on the water, isivolving

I (libelee and costly equipment, with-
out thought or care for the railroads,
or gratitude to our honored railroad
builders of the past who were the
equal, if not the superior, force in
the development df our nation . . .
It is generally thought that the rail-
myelin were not as. far-sighted as
they should have been in meeting the
situation, but it must be remembered
they were held down:by taxation, by

thank you for your published account
of coal production in Virginia. It is
very interesting and I am placing
your notes in my scrap book dairy.

Sinceaily yours,

C. E. JORDAN.

CIRCUIT COURT PROCEEDINGS

Clande-07Tfttlifias was appointed a
commissioner in chancery.

J. E. Nelson, C. E. Nash, Bruce
Whitmore, G. C. Russell, and H. L.
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Ellis were appointed commiseionere CARD OF THANKS
to assess damages for widening the 
Jefferson Davis highway, south of We wish to express our heartfelt
Woodbridge through lands of Wil- I thanks for the loving kindness of our

Harry Christian was given four' of our mother apd to express our sin-

liams, Scott and Henderson. many friends in the illness and death

years for breaking into Mrs. Bessie' core APPrecintiolli of the lovely flow-
Fisher's meat house at night and ors•
stealing (Winter Owens, fidernau)•
C. J. Gillian was re-appointed a .

member of the electoral board.
The court appointed a jury commis- 41-1-e

aioners: C, B. Allen, Fred M. Lynn Your subscription label tells
and C. E. Nash. • whether a subscription is due.

MRS. EGBERT LACEY.
FRED WOOpYARD.
ROBERT WDODYARD.
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CH EMOLET ANNOUNCES
new tinz lovv-pdad hada

Bigger, huskier models feature an entirely new engine,

giving increased power on less fuel than ever!

LESS THAN ONE MINUTE

It's only a matter of seconds to pay
a bill by check. Not only do you save
valuable time but also you have a

17complete record of ch transaction,
' a legar receipt for h disbursement
and the prestige 

o1 

connection with
a good bank.

Handle your finances the convenient,
safe, businesslike , way — have a
checking account at this reliable
bank.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Member

Federal Reserve System
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THE 1934 line of Chevrolet trucks—truck-built

for truck service all the way through—feature

the Blue-Flame engine—a great new development

that will be welcomed by every truck buyer -in-.-.
America. Here are the remarkable facts: The new

Chevrolet trucks are even bigger thsn last year's

models—bigger in bodies, with stronger, heavier

frames, huskier transmissions and rear axles, and

'larger brakes. They will deliver more power. They

will haul bigger loads than ever.,---.Yet, thanks to

the new Blue-Flame engine, operating costs are

actually lower than before—and that nseans the lowest

in the hauling field. The net result of all these im-

provements is a line of trucks like no others on the

market—the first to offer such a combination of

big capacity, great power and unequalled economy.
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Law delivered prim and easy G. AL A. C. arm
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